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As an ar t  uniquely placed to express and engender emotions, 
music has always been f irmly t ied to the explosive janus of  i ts 
emotional i ty.  In fact ,  the debate about the manipulat ive,  seduc-
t ive or emancipatory potent ial  of  resonant emotion is  as old as 
music i tsel f.

As far back as ancient t imes,  music’s potent ial  to threaten mor-
al  and pol i t ical  order due to i ts  physical  power and hypnotic 
sensual i ty was discussed with apprehension.  Likewise debated 
were i ts  opposite power to civi l ise our animal ist ic drives and to 
help us transcend ear thly misery,  or i ts  pract ical  usefulness in 
scaring of f  enemies,  in emboldening faint-hear ted spir i t  and in 
reinforcing group cohesion in t imes of  def iance.

Throughout history,  as James Kennaway argues in this maga-
zine,  i t  was repeatedly feared that cer tain unruly types of  music 
could undermine individual  autonomy, induce uncontrol lable 
group dynamics,  feminise and sof ten male sel f-control .  Musi-
cal  s irens threatened delusion and ruin.  This problem was f irst 
met with the attempt to spir i tual ise music by coupl ing i t  to a 
heavenly harmony and by describing i t  in purely mathematical 
terms,  such as to detach i t  from our real  bodies.  Later,  when 
scient i f ic advances made such detachment implausible,  pathol-
ogising cer tain forms of music al lowed for the repression of un-
wanted forms of music and people involved with them. Another 
strategy to keep music’s powers in check was to conf ine music 
to formal def ini t ions of  styles and musical  systems attached to 
specif ic construct ions of  racial ,  ethnic,  cultural ,  nat ional  or oth-
er kinds of  group ident i t ies,  and using those def ini t ions to ren-
der music’s powers undesirable or to hinder cultural  transgres-
sion.  More recently,  the ways in which music can be harnessed 
by authori t ies has taken an even more sinister step,  as is  seen 
in Lawrence Engl ish’s introduction to the alarming advent and 
increase in sonic weapons. 

What underl ies al l  these attempts to harness and neutral ise the 
emotional  powers of  music is  that they have always been un-
der taken by those in power,  in order to perpetuate their  reign 
or to hinder social  change. In order to do so,  i t  was at  al l  t imes 
crucial  to be able to control  which emotions were al lowed in 
publ ic and which needed to be stowed away in the private do-
main.  Al l  the whi le,  meticulous care was taken to keep the pri-
vate and the publ ic domains,  respect ively our af fect ive l ives 
and pol i t ical  interests ,  separate.

But why such control? Because,  on the other s ide of  the spec-
trum stand forms of music that are power ful  subject ive expres-

sions of  divergent feel ings and of the experiences that pro-
duce such dissonant emotion.  As Ewa Majewska explains in 
her ar t ic le,  by faci l i tat ing a plat form for going publ ic with an 
individual ’s  or marginal ised group’s troubled experiences,  thus 
connecting the private with the publ ic ,  music contr ibutes to 
rais ing consciousness towards non-hegemonic experiences 
and to making them pol i t ical ly ef fect ive.  Such music provides 
accounts of  social  conf l icts ,  and ral l ies against  the suppression 
of dissonant feel ings and types of  experience.  I t  gives a pow-
er ful  voice to those who are marginal ised and excluded from 
equal par t ic ipat ion,  helping propel their  demands for change 
and for more just ,  diverse,  inclusive and open societ ies.

Deviat ing emotions,  however di f f icult  they may be,  give access 
to experiences beyond social  norm — a norm that st i l l  is  al l  too 
much def ined by a rul ing majori ty,  and that ignores the per-
spect ives of  other social  groups.  But i t  is  precisely these groups 
that we must l isten to,  as i t  is  exact ly from their  experiences and 
viewpoints that we can expect social  change and transforma-
t ions that ,  in the end, wi l l  be benef icial  to the whole of  society.

I t  is  from such perspect ive that cTM Fest ival  has,  s ince i ts  in-
ception,  aimed to make space for vast ly diverse (and radical) 
forms of musical  expression and the di f fer ing emotions they 
transport . 

But what to do with our readiness to l isten to such dissonant 
feel ings,  when the worrisome upswing of r ight-wing pol i t ical 
popul ism shows al l  too clearly that such af fect ive pol i t ics are 
not at  al l  exclusive to the progressive forces in society? Looking 
back,  i t  used to be easy to celebrate the disruptive powers of 
divergent emotion without a second thought,  because society 
seemed to be rooted in ossi f ied conservat iv ism and an oppres-
sive squeeze, such that the only direct ion in which things could 
possibly go seemed to be »forward.« yet with Brexit ,  Trump, 
emotional ised post-truth pol i t ics and new right-wing move-
ments f iercely pushing their  fear,  anger and love into the pub-
l ic ,  these t imes are t imes of  the past .

I f  the forms of pol i t ical  act iv ism appl ied towards greater di-
versi ty,  social  just ice and equal i ty are in essence adopted and 
mimicked by those f ight ing for the opposite — a homogeneous 
culture in the form of hegemonic nat ional ism, and authori tar i-
anism based on principal  concepts of  inequal i ty — then how do 
we actual ly dist inguish between progressive and react ionary 
expressions of  fear,  anger and love? 

TOWARDS ANOTHER FORM 
OF LOVE 

By JAN ROHLF
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After al l ,  there is  a fundamental  di f ference between the fears 
produced by centuries-long oppression and the fear of  losing 
inheri ted privi lege — especial ly as we have not even ful ly be-
gun to explore what kinds of  possibi l i t ies could arise for al l  of 
us,  no matter our ident i ty,  i f  we combined the abandonment 
of  priv i lege in favour of  diversi ty and inclusion with quest ions 
that af fect us al l ,  l ike raging economic inequal i ty? While on al l 
s ides anger al lows us to overcome fear and provides us with 
a cal l  to act ion,  the most decis ive di f ferences l ie in divergent 
concepts of  love.

»Love conceived as a process of  uni f icat ion is  an obstacle,« 
says Michael Hardt in his 2011 essay »For Love Or Money«, 
and continues:  »Such narcissist ic love — the love of the same 
and the love of becoming the same — can be conceived as po-
l i t ical  form of love,  but one that is  author of  the most react ion-
ary pol i t ical  projects :  the love of the race at  the foundation of 
white supremacy,  the love of nat ion that grounds nat ional ism, 
the love of both race and nat ion that supports fascism, and so 
for th.«  And whi le he is  aware that » ident i ty projects,  conven-
t ional ly conceived, including those based on class,  race,  gen-
der,  and sexual i ty,  operate according to a s imi lar conception 
of publ ic love« — sameness and uni f icat ion — he advocates to 
develop »another form of love«: 

»But what i f  we were able to ident i fy or invent another love,  a 
love that is  properly pol i t ical? Such a pol i t ical  concept of  love 
would have to be characterised by at  least  three qual i t ies.  First , 
i t  would have to extend across social  scales and create bonds 
that are at  once int imate and social ,  destroying conventional 
divis ions between publ ic and private.  Second, i t  would have to 
operate in a f ie ld of  mult ipl ic i ty and funct ion through not uni f i-
cat ion but the encounter and interact ion of  di f ferences.  Final-
ly,  a pol i t ical  love must transform us,  that is ,  i t  must designate 
a becoming such that in love,  in our encounter with others we 
constant ly become di f ferent .«

Thinking about such a concept of  love,  the things we intui t ively 
fel t  drawn toward when conceptual is ing our fest ival  become 
more def ined: the wish to make the fest ival  a shared place that 
fosters encounters between diverse people,  groups and expe-
riences,  both on the side of  ar t ists and audience;  the interest  in 
af fect ive experiences and the joy of  being af fected by others; 
to think of  the fest ival  as an environment for learning and un-
learning that leaves you as someone sl ight ly di f ferent from what 
you were when entering i t .

We hope that cTM 2017 is another step in such a direct ion, 
and that i ts  programme and also this magazine provide some 
inspirat ion to fur ther explore such ideas.  Al l  of  this is  possible 
thanks to the steadfast  cooperat ion of  a large number of  par t-
ners and guest curators,  among them carlos prieto Aceve-
do, curator of  this year ’s exhibit ion,  and Dahl ia Borsche,  Annie 
goh, and Taïca Replansky,  who provided crucial  contr ibut ions 
to this year ’s Discourse programme. 

For their  support of  our organisat ion and in par t icular of  this 
18th fest ival  edit ion we — Oliver Baurhenn, Remco Schuurbiers 
and I  — would l ike to give our hear t fel t  thanks to our many par t-
ners and sponsors:  Berl in’s Senate chancel lery — cultural  Af-
fairs ,  Musicboard Berl in and Ini t iat ive Musik for their  support of 
our music programme, and also,  along with the Federal  Agency 
for civic Educat ion,  for enabl ing our day t ime conference and 
workshop programme. We also thank the goethe-Inst i tut  and 
the Federal  Foreign Of f ice of  germany for support ing the par-
t ic ipat ion of  the many ar t ists based outside of  Europe, as wel l 
as the Dual year Mexico-germany programme, the National 
Fund for Arts and culture Mexico and other Mexican par tners 
for support ing the fest ival ’s  focus on Mexico.  Fur thermore we 
wish to thank our longstanding par tner transmediale;  the cre-
at ive Europe programme of the European union;  the Federal 
commissioner for culture and the Media;  HAu Hebbel am 
ufer for co-producing and premiering NON Worldwide’s new 
project with us at  cTM 2017; al l  of  the par tners providing their 
fantast ic venues to the fest ival ;  the many embassies,  consu-
lates and cultural  inst i tut ions involved; and our media par tners 
and supporters in the private sector.  We also sincerely thank 
the authors of  this publ icat ion for sharing inspir ing ref lect ions 
informed by their  broad range of discipl ines and walks of  l i fe . 
And, last  but not least ,  we thank our guests ,  a l l  the par t icipants 
and ar t ists ,  our dedicated team, and the numerous volunteers 
and fans of  cTM, without whom the fest ival  could not be re-
al ised.

JAN ROHLF is co-founder of  the cTM Fest ival .
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gu I DED By  REcENT ScIENTIF Ic EVIDENcE,  MATS KüSSNER ExpLORES MuSIcAL EM O-

T ION S FROM A p SycHOLOgIcAL pERSpEcTIVE,  ARguINg THAT OuR EMOTIONAL RE Ac -

T ION S TO  Mu SIc ARE SpEcIAL FOR (AT LEAST)  THREE REASONS:  THEy cAN BE TR AcE D 

IN B OTH BR AI N AND BODy;  THEy ARE HIgHLy cOMpLEx AND NuANcED;  AND THEy A R E 

Mu LTI MO DAL.  IF  DONE cONScIOuSLy,  ENJOyINg MuSIc,  WHOSE EMOTIONAL p OWE R 

IS  AT THE cO RE OF ITS  FAR-REAcHINg cApAcIT IES ,  WILL  cONTINuE TO cONSTAN TLy 

TR A N SFO RM OuR L IVES AND SOcIETIES .

W Hy MuSIcAL EMOTIONS 
ARE SpEcIAL 

By MATS KüSSNER

Audience response at  cTM's WASTED I  night ,  2005, © Marco Microbi .
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INTRO 

Did you know that the Queen doesn’t  l ike dissonant music*1)? 
»So what?«,  you might think.  I t  hardly comes as a surprise that 
an old (Western) lady doesn’t  l ike dissonant music.  Tastes are 
di f ferent ,  af ter al l .  But in his ar t ic le,  the guardian journal ist 
Mart in Kett le suggests that not only does the Queen not l ike 
dissonant music,  but that she doesn’t  l ike music at  al l .  Although 
his argument that the Queen is cultural ly conservat ive with no 
interest  in music whatsoever seems plausible,  there might be 
another,  more reveal ing angle to this phenomenon. What i f  the 
Queen is genuinely unable to enjoy l istening to music? What 
i f  she recognises that music represents or expresses di f ferent 
kinds of  emotion but can’t  feel  any thing hersel f? I f  that were 
true,  she might belong to a smal l  percentage of people suf fer-
ing from »specif ic musical  anhedonia« — a condit ion that was 
recently discovered by chance whi le screening par t icipants for 
a study on music and emotion*2).  For a number of  reasons,  i t  is 
not surpris ing that the discovery was only made just  now and 
by accident .  First ,  people af fected by this condit ion are per-
fect ly able to navigate their  everyday l ives.  They do not run 
away from music in panic,  nor do they suf fer seizures in publ ic 
places when exposed to music.  In fact ,  they might even choose 
to go to concer ts with fr iends ( i f  not for the music,  then at  least 
for the company),  which makes i t  even harder to ident i fy them. 
Secondly,  and more per t inent ly to those able to gain pleasure 
from music,  l is tening to a favouri te record or attending a musi-
cal  per formance is presumably the most natural ,  pleasant thing 
to do. I t ’s  hard,  i f  not impossible,  to imagine what i t  must feel 
l ike to not be able to enjoy any kind of music.  Such a disorder 
s imply didn’t  cross any researcher ’s mind unt i l  the chance dis-
covery.  The inconceivabi l i ty of  this condit ion highl ights,  in turn, 
the importance of af fect ive engagement with music for us.  Lis-
tening for pleasure is  a vi tal  par t  of  our l ives.  provided you are 
healthy and don’t  lack any other basic human needs,  losing the 
abi l i ty to gain pleasure from music is  probably one of the worst 
things that could happen to you.  No other human act iv i ty st im-
ulates our emotions in a s imi lar fashion,  and that ’s  why musi-
cal  emotions are special .  They engage our brains and bodies; 
they show the most complex and nuanced patterns;  and they 
are mult imodal .

I .   

The intensity of  af fect ive responses to music encompasses a 
rather broad spectrum. At one end, you may simply l ike or 
dis l ike par t icular music;  this af fect ive category is  commonly 

known as musical  preference or taste.  I t  is  stable over a long 
period of t ime and usual ly low in af fect ive intensity.  At the oth-
er end of the spectrum you f ind so-cal led »strong experienc-
es« with music*3).  Those are rather infrequent,  very intense — 
posit ive or negative — emotional  responses to music that may 
or may not be associated with l i fe-changing events,  and that 
leave deep traces in your memory.  (you’d cer tainly remember 
i f  you had experienced such a musical  episode.)  But most af-
fect ive react ions to music — those that are so important to us 
in our everyday l ives — l ie between these two extremes and are 
much more common than strong experiences with music.  They 
may general ly be cal led ›emotional  responses to music, ‹  or s im-
ply ›musical  emotions. ‹  To be able to understand why they are 
special ,  let ’s  f i rst  look at  what an emotion actual ly is .  In psy-
chological  terms,  an emotion is  usual ly regarded as a shor t 
period of af fect ive react ions that involve (more or less synchro-
nised) sub-components such as subject ive feel ing,  physiologi-
cal  arousal ,  facial  or bodi ly expression and act ion tendency*4). 
The fol lowing examples i l lustrate how these generic features of 
an emotion could apply to various (random) musical  contexts . 
A musical  emotion is  present i f  you feel  fear,  anger,  happiness 
or any other emotion when l istening to a song on the radio;  i f 
you experience shivers down the spine or goose bumps dur-
ing a musical  per formance; i f  you change your posture or facial 
expression as a direct consequence of being exposed to music 
through your headphones;  or i f  you choose to leave a concer t 
or stop a track on your Mp3 player that you f ind overwhelming 
(ei ther in a posit ive or negative sense). 

»NEuROBIOLOgIcALLy 
SpEAKINg,  L ISTENINg 

TO MuSIc IS  L IKE EATINg 
cHOcOL ATE,  HAVINg SEx 

OR BEINg ON DRugS.«
These examples give a gl impse into the di f ferent facets of  mu-
sical  emotions.  Moreover,  they highl ight how music engages 
both our brains and our bodies,  with results ranging from sub-
t le (unconscious) physiological  changes to over t ,  del iberate 
behavioural  consequences.  Research has shown that music is 
able to act ivate emotional  hubs of  the brain associated with 
the most basic funct ions,  such as the reward system*5).  Neuro-
biological ly speaking,  l istening to music is  l ike eat ing choco-



late,  having sex or being on drugs.  Musical  sounds are treated 
as highly rewarding st imul i  by our brains,  and since organisms 
seek to re-instant iate such rewarding states,  we never get t ired 
of l istening to music and might even develop an addict ion to i t . 
On the other hand, studies have shown that music is  just  as ca-
pable of  tapping into our neurobiological  networks of  fear.  Lis-
tening to scary,  fear-inducing music can act ivate the amygda-
la*6),  a centre for the detect ion of  emotional ly s igni f icant st imul i 
and hence an important brain structure for registering poten-
t ial  threats.  Even more intr iguingly,  fear networks are not ex-
clusively act ive when l istening to scary music that is  loud, fast 
or dissonant and that thus shows simi lar i t ies with auditory fea-
tures accompanying dangerous »real- l i fe« s i tuat ions.  Even the 
deviat ion from an expected pattern of  s imple chords within the 
Western harmonic structure can act ivate the amygdala and sig-
nal  to the organism that an emotional ly relevant st imulus is  pre-
sent*7).  These processes happen in the range of mi l l iseconds, 
without us even becoming aware of the subtle neurophysiologi-
cal  changes that ,  by design,  serve the purpose of preparing a 
f ight-or-f l ight response.  Important ly,  these brain act iv i t ies are 
not separated from the rest  of  the body.  They star t  a cascade 
of physiological  react ions via hormones and neurotransmitters 
that af fect the whole organism.

Some of these physiological  changes are direct ly observable. 
Music af fects our hear t*8) and breathing rate;  i t  changes the 
temperature of  our skin and modif ies the amount of  sweat se-
cret ion at  our hands*9);  i t  modulates the s ize of  our pupi ls*10); 
and i t  creates the aforementioned musical  chi l ls ,  i .e .  shivers 
down the spine,  during intensely pleasurable moments of  l is-
tening*1 1).  Above al l ,  these f indings make one main point :  mu-
sical  emotions are deeply rooted in the biology of our bodies; 
they are intr icately l inked to our neuro- and psychophysiologi-
cal  processes.

The examples provided so far refer to basic emotions such as 
fear,  anger,  happiness,  surprise,  disgust or sadness*12).  These 
emotions have clear evolut ionary funct ions and some of their 
underlying neural  substrates had mil lennia to evolve,  result-
ing in very stable neurophysiological  patterns.  But you might 
(r ight ly) interject that musical  emotions are much more com-
plex,  much more nuanced than simply ›happy‹ or ›sad. ‹  The 
complexity of  musical  emotions is  the second reason attr ibute 
that makes them special .

I I . 

The quest ion of  whether musical  emotions are rather just  a sub-
set of  garden-variety emotions has long been debated. gar-
den-variety emotions are the emotions we experience in every-
day l i fe :  the surprise of  bumping into an old fr iend; the sadness 
of  losing a loved one; the anger at  a pickpocket steal ing our 
wal let ;  the fear of  a snake;  or the happiness of  being greeted 

with a big smile by our chi ld.  Al l  these emotions helped our 
ancestors to adapt to the environment and thereby increased 
the chances of  survival  or reproduction.  But why should mu-
sic act ivate these emotions i f  i t  is  not even clear whether l is-
tening to music has any adaptive value? I f,  in an evolut ionary 
sense,  music is  just  »auditory cheescake« (pinker) ,  are the neu-
ral  pathways of  musical  emotions real ly the same as those of 
garden-variety emotions? Just  think of  people report ing that 
music makes them feel  sad.  Is  this in fact the same qual i ty of 
sadness you experience when mourning the loss of  a loved one, 
i f  to a lesser degree? And is experiencing fear when l istening 
to music real ly the same type of fear as when being faced with 
a snake in the forest? Af ter al l ,  we know that we’re » just«  l is-
tening to music.

An important aspect of  musical  emotions is  that there isn’ t  a 
one-to-one correspondence between a piece of music and a 
cer tain emotional  state — not even for one individual  in one 
l istening context .  Over the course of  a musical  per formance 
(whether l ive or recorded),  we may experience many di f ferent 
kinds of  emotion;  we may feel  di f ferent shades of  one emotion 
or even feel  two emotions at  the same t ime*4).  Thus the range 
of basic emotions is  far too smal l  to capture the ful l  breadth of 
musical  emotions.  I f  you think about the emotion(s) you experi-
enced the last  t ime you l istened to music,  you might real ise that 
some (or al l)  of  them are not garden-variety emotions.  And you 
might f ind i t  hard to come up with the r ight words to describe 
your musical  emotions.  ( I f  you manage, the verbal  descript ions 
may seem insuf f ic ient) .  compil ing a l ist  of  hundreds of  af fec-
t ive terms, researchers have tr ied to map out the ful l  range 
of musical  emotions and group them into meaningful  catego-
ries*13).  What they f inal ly arr ived at  were nine af fect ive catego-
ries:  wonder,  transcendence, tenderness,  nostalgia,  peaceful-
ness,  power,  joy ful  act ivat ion,  tension and sadness.  Intui t ively, 
these categories f i t  n icely with our experiences of  musical  emo-
t ions,  and apar t  from sadness,  which is  a complicated case*14), 
and joy ful  act ivat ion,  which resembles happiness,  none of these 
emotional  categories would be considered basic emotions.  In-
stead, they are highly complex af fect ive aggregates that are 
hard to pin down and perhaps gone the moment you star t  to 
not ice them. And yet these musical  emotions are just  as real  as 
the basic emotions described above.

The dynamic unfolding of music over t ime might be one rea-
son for the complexity of  musical  emotions.  States of  homoeo-
stasis ,  a l though present in musical  pieces,  are ephemeral  and 
may just  give you t ime to take a breath before the musical  jour-
ney continues.  And a journey of emotions i t  is  as wel l .  un-
derstanding the complex and nuanced t ime course of  musical 
emotions is  one of the biggest chal lenges researchers face to-
day.  While neuroscient i f ic and psychophysiological  measures 
are not advanced enough to capture these variat ions,  intro-
spect ive methods,  i .e .  focusing one’s attent ion on the various 
shapes of  musical  emotions,  biases the experience at  best and 
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»A N  IMp ORTANT  ASpEcT OF MuSIcAL EMOTIONS IS 
THAT THERE ISN’ T  A ONE-TO-ONE cORRESp ONDENcE 

BET WEEN A p IEcE OF MuSIc AND A cERTAIN 
EMOTIONAL STATE. «

Audience response at  cTM's Wasted prague event ,  2006; photo © Marco Microbi .



makes i t  disappear at  worst .  There is  a f inal  twist  to these com-
plex and nuanced patterns of  musical  emotions,  and that is  that 
they are not s imply auditory phenomena. The third reason why 
musical  emotions are special  is  because they are mult imodal .

I I I . 

The results of  a neuro-imaging study in which par t icipants were 
asked to l isten to fear- and joy-inducing music seemed puz-
zl ing at  f i rst .  Individuals showed strong act ivat ions in the visual 
cor tex when l istening to fear-inducing music*6).  The »problem« 
with this f inding is that no visual  input was presented. peo-
ple l istened to the musical  tracks with their  eyes closed. But 
what seems perplexing at  f i rst  is  in fact a pseudo-problem. A 
shor t  post-experiment interview revealed that people imagined 
scenes of  horror movies when being presented with fear-induc-
ing music.  They experienced vivid visual  imagery that became 
an integral  par t  of  their  musical  emotions — to the extent that i t 
was no longer clear what the driving force behind the emotion 
is :  the music or the visual  imagery.

What this example shows is that l istening to music act ivates 
other sensory modal i t ies too.  For instance,  the kinaesthet ic 
sense is  known to be involved in the process of  l istening to 
music — we may have the feel ing of being moved up and down, 
or being pul led and pushed by the music*15).  Another key to 
unlocking mult imodal experiences of  music is  the act ivat ion of 
autobiographical  memories including visual ,  tact i le or even ol-
factory senses.  Associat ing music with past events enables us 
to re-experience emotional  episodes of  our l ives.  Strong expe-
riences with music are an extreme example of  such mult imodal 
re-enactments.  Of al l  the senses involved, the visual  is  perhaps 
the most prominent one,  as i t  is  our main source of information 
in everyday l i fe .  Recent evidence shows that a large number 
of  people experience visual  imagery in response to music and 
that interact ive auditory and visual  modal i t ies equal ly drive the 
experienced emotions*16).  Visual  imagery may range from con-
crete scenes such as landscapes or musical  per formances to 
abstract shapes and patterns;  images may be dynamic,  stable, 
clear or fuzzy;  there may be f ixed correspondences between 
par t icular musical  pieces and visual  images or random connec-
t ions between sound and image. The power of  music to engage 
so many of our senses has,  inevitably,  a profound ef fect on the 
experienced emotions.  Musical  emotions can turn an abstract 
form of ar t  into l ived human experience via a mult imodal stream 
of consciousness that is  fed by current and recal led sensory in-
put .  To think of  causes and consequences of  musical  emotions 
in purely auditory terms would thus severely underest imate the 
inherent emotional  power of  musical  sounds.

cODA 

Industry has long been aware of the ef fects of  music on our 
mind, brain and bodies.  New apps that promise to enhance 
whatever par t  of  your l i fe with specif ical ly designed music 

surge incessant ly onto the market .  And some of these appl ica-
t ions,  especial ly in cl inical  sett ings where they may be used to 
treat dementia,  strokes or parkinson’s disease,  indeed have the 
potent ial  to transform people’s l ives.  That ’s because at  the core 
of  music’s wide-ranging capacit ies l ies i ts  emotional  power.  In-
tended or not ,  music does nothing else better than i t  expresses 
and induces emotions.  Music opens up a world of  unexplored 
emotional  spheres that wait  to be discovered and fel t .  I f  we take 
the t ime to l isten to music,  we are l ikely to be rewarded by a 
plethora of  sensual  del ights.  And with a bit  of  luck (and empa-
thy),  l is tening to music may even enable us to transcend cul-
tural  borders and create transcultural  (af fect ive) understand-
ing*17),  as music al lows us to discover and experience novel 
af fect ive states and learn about ourselves as wel l  as others.  The 
music we l isten to and the emotions we experience shape a par t 
of  who we are and how we interact with others.  To be moved by 
music,  to gain pleasure from i t ,  is  a capacity that gives meaning 
to our l ives and our societ ies.
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BAD VIBR ATIONS:  FEAR, 
ANgER AND LOVE IN 

MEDIcAL pANIcS ABOuT 
MuSIc

By JAMES KENNAWAy

Dandies at  the opera,  one of them swooning, overcome with emotion.  coloured etching by I .R.  cruikshank,  1818. Wellcome Library, 
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IN THI S  ARTI cLE,  HISTORIAN JAMES KENNAWAy ExpLORES THE »uNHEALTHy«  FAcETS O F 

Mu SI c .  c I T I Ng ExAMpLES ALSO puBLISHED IN HIS  BOOK,  BAD VIBR ATIONS:  THE H ISTO -

Ry  OF THE I DEA OF MuSIc AS A cAuSE OF DISEASE,  KENNAWAy p OINTS OuT THE MOST-

Ly p OL I T I cI SED AgENDAS BEHIND THE NOTION THAT MuSIc cAN cAuSE ILLNESS ,  FRO M 

18 TH- cEN Tu Ry FEARS OF OVER-STIMuL ATED NERVES TO THE NA zI  cONcEpT O F » D E-

g ENER ATE MuSIc«  TO A DIScuSSION OF THE uSE OF MuSIc IN THE »ENHANcED I N TE R-

ROgATI ON TEcHNIQuES«  AND AcOuSTIc WEAp ONS OF THE »WAR ON TERROR.«  H IS  R E -

SEARcH R EMINDS uS OF HOW IDEOLOgIcALLy SOAKED IMAgINARIES IN THE guISE  O F 

AL LEg EDLy  AuTHORITATIVE FAcTS cAN BE EMpLOyED TO INSTILL  FEAR AND RESTR IcT 

Ou R  FREEDOM.

Everyone has songs they can’t  stand, and some of us are even 
tone deaf,  but most people think of  music as a very posit ive 
and healthy par t  of  their  l ives.  In the context of  music therapy, 
i t  is  even supposed to have medical  benef i ts .  However,  discus-
sions of  music also have a darker s ide.  As I  show in my book 
Bad Vibrat ions:  The History of  the Idea of Music as a cause of 
Disease,  for the last  two hundred years,  many doctors,  cr i t ics 
and writers have strongly argued that music,  or cer tain kinds of 
music,  have the power to cause neurosis ,  madness,  hysteria and 
even death.  Over and over again,  fear and anger about social 
order and cultural  change has been expressed in panics within 
the medical  community about musical  genres.  Of ten this fear 
and anger is  in relat ion to forms of love or sexual i ty,  with the 
threat posed by undiscipl ined women or homosexuals and the 
demand for musical  manl iness ref lected in scient i f ic language.
The ancient greeks general ly conceived of music as the ‘har-
mony of the spheres,’  as a ref lect ion of  deeper cosmic order. 
This conception,  which persisted for centuries,  lef t  l i t t le scope 
for music as a medical  danger.  By the 18th century,  however, 
music was increasingly regarded less as an expression of uni-
versal  harmony and more as a form of nervous st imulat ion.  And 
l ike other dangerous st imulants such as novels or cof fee,  music, 
i t  was bel ieved, could be the root of  a whole range of modern 
i l lnesses.  The glass harmonica (or armonica),  which works on 
the same principle as rubbing a f inger around a glass of  water 
and makes a s imi lar ly eerie sound, was regarded as especial ly 
dangerous.  I ts  populari ty was such that Mozar t  composed for 
the instrument,  but the idea that the instrument caused dan-
gerous tension in the nerves was commonplace.  In 1786 the 
german composer and harmonica player Karl  Leopold Röl l ig 
suggested i t  could »make women faint ;  send a dog into convul-
sions,  make a s leeping gir l  wake screaming through a chord of 
the diminished seventh,  and even cause the death of  one very 
young.« There are accounts of  the instrument being banned by 
physicians who cited possible i l l  ef fects including prolonged 
shaking of the nerves,  tremors in the muscles,  fa int ing,  cramps, 
swel l ing,  paralysis of  the l imbs and seeing ghosts.  The fact that 
the instrument was most ly played by women, with their  sup-
posedly weaker nerves,  was also signi f icant .  The sisters ceci ly 
and Marianne Davies gave up the instrument in 1784 because 
of the nervous strain,  and Marianne Kirchgässner ’s death in 

1808 was widely understood to be the result  of  nervousness 
caused by playing i t . 

The f irst  serious medical  panic about a specif ic composer ’s 
work relates to Richard Wagner.  His patron King Ludwig I I  of 
Bavaria,  who would later succumb to a pecul iar ly Wagnerian 
form of madness and drown with his psychiatr ist  in mysterious 
circumstances,  reportedly passed out during a per formance. 
Even more dramatical ly,  the f irst  s inger to per form the role of 
Tristan,  Ludwig Schnorr von carolsfeld,  died in a Tristanian de-
l ir ium at the age of 29. Von carolsfeld was not the only per-
son to apparent ly ‘die of  Tristan.’  Aloys Ander,  who had played 
Tristan in the abort ive Vienna production,  died insane in 1865. 
Such was the atmosphere of el ic i t  erot icism surrounding Wag-
ner ’s work that the French writer Léon Bloy suggested that 
Wagner ’s innovat ive idea of turning of f  the l ights in the theatre 
was in order to al low secret groping in the audience.  The Amer-
ican psychologist  Aldred Warthin at  the universi ty of  Michigan 
claimed that he had been informed by col leagues of  quasi-
hypnotised l isteners being brought to orgasm by the compos-
er ’s music,  but reported that he could not repl icate this result 
in his experiments.  He did however suggest that such Wagne-
rian trances »may be attended by danger.«  »The symptoms of 
col lapse developed at t imes,«  he wrote,  and »the accompany-
ing emotional  shock,  might be increased beyond the point of 
safety.«  Warthin’s experiment drew on work done at the Sal-
pêtr ière hospital  in paris in the 1880s, where physicians pub-
l ished studies suggest ing that lul labies and gongs could put 
hysterical  women into catatonic f i ts .

Other observers suggested that the sexual  power of  Wagner ’s 
music could be related to what was seen as the medical  con-
dit ion of  homosexual i ty.  The famous sexologist  Richard von 
Kraf f t-Ebing interviewed several  men who said that l istening to 
Wagner had made them homosexual .  And in his 1907 book The 
Intersexes,  xavier Mayne included a quest ionnaire in order for 
the reader to discover i f  he was »at  al l  uranian?,« a euphemism 
for homosexual i ty.  Along with more obvious quest ions such as, 
»Do you feel  at  ease in the dress of  the opposite sex?, :  i t  asked, 
»Are you par t icular ly fond of Wagner?« Since i t  was widely be-
l ieved that homosexuals ,  despite their  innate musical i ty,  were 



unable to whist le ,  i t  a lso asked, »Do you whist le wel l ,  and natu-
ral ly l ike to do so?« Surpris ingly,  the Wagner cult  thus pref ig-
ured 1970s disco in i ts  associat ions with gay l i festyles and their 
supposed dangers.

In general ,  however,  the warnings about the ef fect of  sexual 
excitement were general ly aimed at women. physicians argued 
that even piano lessons could have disastrous consequences 
for female health.  In 1900 the doctor J.  Herber t  Dixon wrote 
that i t  could lead to »pronounced neurasthenia« with symptoms 
such as »headaches,  neuralgia,  nervous twitchings,  hysteria, 
melanchol ia and madness.«  The consequences of  modern mu-
sical  over-st imulat ion for female fer t i l i ty were a common top-
ic of  debate during the f inal  decades of  the nineteenth centu-
ry.  Some gynaecologists argued that musical  st imulat ion could 
over-excite the female reproductive system, causing prema-
ture puberty and excessive menstruat ion.  The Argentine psy-
chiatr ist  José Ingegnerios described a case in 1907 that dem-
onstrated,  he bel ieved, that female »morbid musical  feel ing« 
peaked when the women concerned were menstruat ing.  He 
also reported the case of a »melo-sexual« young woman who 
achieved »complete sexual  sat is fact ion« from playing the piano, 
which had led to her »sexual  neurasthenia.« 

In the poisonous atmosphere of the Weimar Republ ic,  ant i-
Semit ism came to play an increasing role in attacks on »sick« 
music.  The Nazi takeover of  power in 1933 was regarded by 
many cri t ics of  »degenerate music« as the basis for a restorat ion 
of  musical  »health« and l iberat ion from the »baci l lus of  putrefac-
t ion« of  bad music.  To this end, al l  foreign music sold in germa-
ny had to be approved by the Reich Ministry for propaganda. 
The combinat ion of  racism, react ionary pol i t ics and misused 
psychiatry that had developed in discussions of  music through 
the Weimar Republ ic and into the Nazi era reached a peak with 
the Degenerate Music exhibit ion in Düsseldor f  in 1938. Musi-
cal  »hygiene« had become state pol icy,  leading an of f ic ial  ban 
on »harmful  music« and to thousands being si lenced, exi led or 
murdered.

Race has played a major role in most medical  panics about 
music s ince ragt ime. Already in 1904, an American cri t ic com-
mented on the populari ty of  the argument that the »pecul iar 
accent and syncopated t ime« of  ragt ime could have a »dis in-
tegrat ing ef fect on nerve t issue and a s imi lar result  upon mor-

al  integri ty.«  The associat ion of  ragt ime with nervousness was 
such that a whole sub-genre,  the »nervous rag,« came into be-
ing,  including examples l ike paul J.  Know’s »Every Darkey has 
a Nervous Spel l«  (a song about steal ing chickens).  When jazz 
hi t  the mainstream af ter the First  World War there was a wave 
of anxiety about i ts  ef fects on the body,  sometimes involving 
the authori t ies on publ ic health grounds.  The Health commis-
sioner of  Milwaukee, Dr george c. Ruhland, opined that jazz 
excited »the nervous system unt i l  a veri table hysterical  frenzy is 
reached. I t  is  easy to see that such a frenzy is  damaging to the 
nervous system and wi l l  undermine the health in no t ime.« The 
orchestra leader at  Napa asylum near San Francisco stated that 
» from my own knowledge about f i f ty percent of  our young boys 
and gir ls  from age 16 to 25 that land in the insane asylum theses 
days are jazz-crazy dope f iends and publ ic dance hal l  patrons.«
 
Af ter the Second World War,  the inf luence of pavlov’s concept 
of  the condit ioned ref lex combined with an atmosphere of cold 
War paranoia led to a panic about the supposed abi l i ty of  mu-
sic to »brainwash« l isteners,  causing mental  i l lness and pol i t i-
cal  trouble.  The term »brainwashing« emerged during the Ko-
rean War,  when i t  was feared that communists had developed 
power ful  forms of mind control .  The cIA then promoted the 
term to explain the behaviour of  American pOWs and began i ts 
own research into such techniques,  some of which used music. 
The prominent Engl ish psychiatr ist  Wil l iam Sargant advanced 
a pavlovian account of  musical  manipulat ions in his book, Bat-
t le for the Mind, which por trayed rock ‘n’  rol l  as a dangerous 
threat to the mind. He later argued in an interview in Newsweek 
that patty Hearst  had been turned from an heiress kidnap vict im 
into a pol i t ical ly motivated armed robber by loud rock music.
In America,  r ight-wing evangel ical  christ ians have used the 
idea of rock music as a s inister form of brainwashing to ar-
gue that i t  was l i teral ly a communist  plot .  Author David Noe-
bel argued that »The communist  scient ists and psycho-pol i t i-
cians have devised a method of combining music,  hypnotism 
and pavlovianism to nerve-jam the chi ldren of our nat ion with-
out our leaders,  teachers or parents being aware of i ts  shock-
ing impl icat ions.  I f  [such] scient i f ic programmes [were] not ex-
posed,« he warned, »degenerated Americans wi l l  indeed raise 
the communist  f lag over their  own nat ion.«  He provided in-
genious i f  paradoxical  reasoning to explain why communist 
states themselves banned rock music al though i t  was their  own 
sinister invent ion — i t  just  showed that they knew how danger-
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Harmony of the bir th of  the world,  represented by a cosmic organ.  From Musurgia universal is  by Athanasius Kircher,  publ ished in 

1650. publ ic domain,  source Wikimedia commons.



ous i t  real ly was!  Along with wel l-worn themes relat ing to sex 
and drugs,  Noebel also brought to l ight a less common aspect 
of  music’s dangers — the threat posed to plants.  He reported 
an experiment conducted by Mrs.  Dorothy Retal lack of  Denver 
that demonstrated,  he claimed, that avant-garde classical  music 
made plants wi l t  and Led zeppel in made them die.

The American anxiety about musical  brainwashing that devel-
oped in the context of  the cold War in the 1950s was in par t 
shi f ted onto another supposed worldwide conspiracy during 
the Reagan era — Satanism. During the 1980s and 1990s a 
ful l-scale moral  panic swept the country,  l inking the pseudo-
science of brainwashing,  the l i teral  bel ief  in a supernatural  sa-
tanic threat and the musical  genre of  heavy metal .  A wide range 
of books with t i t les l ike The Devi l ’s  Disciples and (my personal 
favouri te) Hit  Rock’s Bottom accused cer tain bands of  brain-
washing innocent American teenagers with subl iminal  messag-
es which turned them towards devi l  worship,  sexual  immoral i ty, 
murder and suicide.

One apparent element of  this diabol ical  plot was the use of 
so-cal led »backmasking,« hidden messages that could only be 
decoded when music was played backwards but ,  when mu-
sic was played forwards,  could inf luence l isteners subl iminal ly, 
damaging their  mental  health.  Bands l ike The Beatles popu-
lar ised backmasking techniques pioneered by 1950s musique 
concrète composers,  sparking conspiracy theories relat ing to 
what the messages real ly said.  Sel f-proclaimed exper ts of ten 
disagreed about which dangerous message was hidden in the 
music,  and exposed themselves to r idicule with their  analyses 
of  backmasking tracks.  One wel l-known preacher in Ohio pub-
l ic ly burned a recording of the theme tune to the TV series 
Mr.  Ed (which featured a talking horse) because he said i t  had 
»Someone sing this song for Satan« when played backwards.
Just  as the novel became more respectable as the cinema be-
came the bugbear in the early 20th century,  and just  as the cin-
ema was replaced by the »video nasty« in the 1980s only to be 
replaced in turn by the internet ,  so each new musical  medium 
has been viewed by many as especial ly »modern,« immoral  and 
bad for the health.  In the last  couple of  years,  a new medical/
moral  panic about the danger of  sound has taken the place of 
backmasking in the publ ic imaginat ion:  » i-Dosing.« The Dai ly 
Mai l  was among the f irst  to hype this potent ial  new moral  pan-
ic,  with an ar t ic le describing »the world of  › i-Dosing‹ ,  the new 

craze sweeping the internet in which teenagers used so-cal led 
‘digi tal  drugs’  to change their  brains in the same way as real-
l i fe narcotics.«  I-dosing involves so-cal led binaural  beats — a 
tone of s l ight ly varying frequencies is  played to each ear and 
the l istener can perceive an extra low beat .

More real  — and much more worrying — is the deployment of 
music and sound in war fare.  Like waterboarding,  the use of 
music to »break« a prisoner leaves no vis ible scars that might 
cause an outrage i f  they were shown in the media.  As early 
as May 2003, the BBc was report ing that the uS army had 
played Metal l ica’s »Enter Sandman« and Barney the Dinosaur ’s 
» I  Love you« to »uncooperat ive« detainees at  high volume in 
shipping containers.  I t  seems that al though almost al l  the panic 
about music’s ef fect on health over the past couple of  centu-
ries has been disproved, this more modern appl icat ion of  music 
may be seriously bad for the health af ter al l . 

Throughout the last  couple of  centuries,  then,  we have seen re-
peated occasions on which new musical  genres and styles have 
been attacked on medical  grounds,  with remarkably l i t t le ef for t 
expended on f inding evidence for their  supposed i l l  ef fects .  In 
fact ,  there are rare occasions when music can have a direct 
negative ef fect on health — causing epi lept ic f i ts ,  for instance 
— and the indirect impact of  music in causing excitement can 
be the occasion of i l l  health.  Never theless,  the medical  attack 
on music has general ly ref lected di f ferent agendas related to 
pol i t ics.  The prest ige of  (white male) doctors was cal led upon 
to explain the necessi ty for musical  order and the peri ls  of  the 
free expression,  especial ly in connection to women and racial 
or sexual  minori t ies.  Nor does the scene today seem so very 
di f ferent .  The language of the female hormones may have re-
placed that of  the nervous system, but the internet and media 
provide countless examples of  medical ised panics about the 
impact of  music,  par t icular ly i f  i t  involves »hysterical«  teenage 
gir ls  and young black men. Fear,  anger and love are therefore 
just  as central  as ever to today’s debates on pathological  music.

JAMES KENNAWAy, phD, is  a Historian of  Medicine at  gron-
ingen universi ty.  He has publ ished widely on music and medi-
cine and related topics.  He has held posit ions at  Durham, Ox-
ford,  Stanford,  Vienna and Durham. 
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common idioms such as »seeing is bel ieving« give our eyes the 
central  role in our engagement with the world.  But there is  l i t-
t le doubt that l istening plays a cr i t ical  par t  in how we navigate 
and understand our environment.  Historical ly,  our ears — not 
eyes — revealed what lay beyond the l ight of  the campfire.  And 
important ly,  our ears helped us recognise what lay behind us, 
out of  s ight .  Sound has the profound abi l i ty to haunt ,  shock and 
terr i fy.  I t  has a primordial  qual i ty that reaches deep inside us.

Recently,  for instance,  in preparat ion for River f ire,  an annual 
f i reworks display in Brisbane, a pair  of  FA-18 Super Hornets 
thrott led direct ly over my house.  My two-year-old son was in 
the yard and, as I  stepped outside to look at  the planes,  I  saw 
him hur t l ing up our driveway,  tears streaming down his cheeks. 
He couldn’t  see the planes as they had passed overhead before 
their  sound hit  us.  But their  unnatural  volume and the coarse 
noise of  their  engines tr iggered a palpable and overpowering 
sense of unease and distress.

Sounds heard without a vis ible source are known as acousmat-
ic.  To cope with them, we have created various narrat ives and 
myths.  In Japanese mythology,  the »yanari ,«  a word that refer-
ences the sound of a house in ear thquakes,  is  said to be a spir i t 

responsible for the groaning and creaking of the house at  night . 
In Norse mythology,  thunder was ascribed to the god Thor.
given i ts  profound emotional  impact ,  i t ’s  not surpris ing that 
sound has also been used as a device for exer t ing power and 
control .  In recent years,  the use of  sound (and music) as a 
weapon has increased, as have our abi l i t ies to better exploit 
i ts  potent ial .  From Long Range Acoust ic Devices LRADs used 
to disperse protest ing crowds to mil i tary drones that induce a 
wave of fear in those unlucky enough to be under them to songs 
blasted on rotat ion at  guantanamo Bay,  we are entering an age 
in which sound is being reposit ioned as a tool of  terror.

HOW SOuND AFFEcTS uS

In psychological  terms,  sonic af fect is  created through aes-
thet ic qual i t ies:  the t imbre of the sound and how we receive i t 
through our mesh of social  and cultural  understandings.  The 
volume, durat ion and actual  material  content of  a sound al l 
play a par t  in how i t  af fects us.  Broadly speaking,  most of  us 
hear audible frequencies between 20Hz (very low sounds) and 
20000 Hz (very high sounds).  However,  in cer tain circum-
stances,  sound that exists above and below our hearing range 
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can also be experienced. When considering the physiological 
impact of  sound, the two cri t ical  aspects are frequency and vol-
ume. The sound we feel  in our bodies is  usual ly a low-frequency 
sound. And infrasound is of  such low frequency that i t  cannot 
be heard with human ears.  yet i t  st i l l  causes an unconscious 
physiological  anxiety.  I t ’s  this dual  recognit ion — of the ears and 
the body,  the psychological  and the physiological  — that ’s  v i tal 
to the use of  sound as a weapon.

The Batt le Of Jericho, described in the Bible,  is  an apt place 
to begin an examinat ion of  how sound came to be ut i l ised as 
a weapon. Loosely,  the story goes that Joshua’s Israel i te army 
was able to break down the wal ls  of  Jericho using trumpets. 
Though there is  no historical  basis to this story,  i t  recognises 
the physiological  and the psychological  impl icat ions of  sound 
in war fare.  Sound can be used at high volume to create power-
ful  ef fects on objects.  I t ’s  unl ikely,  of  course,  that brass instru-
ments could crush a ci ty ’s wal ls  without serious mechanical  and 
engineering assistance.  But the shock wave from a trombone is 
nothing shor t  of  a micro-sized explosion.

The Batt le of  Jericho also reminds us how sound can fat igue us. 
Like noise pol lut ion today,  sonic fat igue leads to psychological 
debi l i tat ion.  perhaps the Israel i te army was able to wear i ts  en-
emy down through prolonged, high-volume sound project ion 
causing sleep deprivat ion and fat igue-induced panic.  Moreo-
ver,  the constant blast ing of the horns would act as a constant 
reminder that at  any point the armies might attack.  The audible 
threat in and of i tsel f  becomes a device of  terror.

One of the most fr ightening recently discovered weapons 
of sound is the Aztec Death Whist le,  a pottery vessel ,  of ten 
shaped l ike a skul l ,  that was used by Mexico’s pre-columbian 
tr ibes.  Blowing into i t  makes a sound that has been described 
as »1 ,000 corpses screaming.« used en masse,  an army march-
ing with death whist les would surely have been terr i fy ing.

20TH-cENTuRy TERROR

One of the most iconic representat ions of  sound as a means 
of  creat ing fear was developed during the Second World War. 
germany’s Stuka Ju-87, a dive-bomber f i t ted with a 70-cm si-
ren dubbed the »Jericho Trumpet,«  was a sophist icated terror 
device.  I ts  success inf luenced the V1 Flying Bomb, known as 
the Buzzbomb due to the acoust ic design of i ts  engine.  While 
i ts  blast  capacity was modest ,  i ts  power as a sonic threat dem-

onstrated the growing recognit ion of  psychological  terror as a 
destruct ive tool of  war.

Fol lowing World War Two, the development of  supersonic f l ight 
heralded unprecedented explorat ion of  aerial  sonic phenom-
ena, including the »sonic boom.« A sonic boom is the sound 
made when a plane exceeds the speed of sound — 1236kph in 
dry air  at  20°c. In 1964, Oklahoma city became a uS gov-
ernment test ing ground for sonic booms. A wealth of  informa-
t ion was produced, including an assessment of  the phenome-
non’s rather pointed psychological  impact on the ci ty ’s ci t izens. 
Two decades on,  the uS government was using sonic booms 
against  Nicaragua as par t  of  a campaign to destabi l ise the San-
dinista government of  the day.

Meanwhile,  during the Vietnam conf l ict ,  uS troops played a 
soundtrack known as »ghost Tape Number 10« against  the sol-
diers of  the National  Liberat ion Front .  As par t  of  Operat ion 
Wandering Soul ,  American forces played an unsett l ing tape 
col lage that tapped into Vietnamese bel iefs that ancestors not 
buried in their  homeland roam without rest  in the af ter l i fe .  This 
spooky mix of  voice,  sound and music was intended to haunt 
Vietnamese soldiers and encourage them to abandon their 
cause.

THE SOuND OF FEAR IN THE 21 ST cENTuRy

In the past decade, the increased mil i tary use of  unmanned 
Aerial  Vehicles,  col loquial ly known as drones,  has led to new 
forms of sonic terror.  The word »drone« refers to both a worker 
bee and the sound that i t  makes.  Like the bee,  drones have dis-
t inct sonic characters depending on their  design.  These sonic 
characterist ics have been shown to produce, for those l iv ing 
under them, degrees of  annoyance, anxiety and fear.  civi l-
ian descript ions of  drone act iv i t ies in the report Living under 
Drones prepared by a team at Stanford universi ty document 
what some interviewees describe as a »wave of terror« upon 
hearing them. Their sound, both up close and at a distance, 
is  par t icular and pervasive.  En masse the reference to bees is 
obvious.

A recent mi l i tary exercise under taken by Israel  against  pales-
t ine in 2012, t i t led »Operat ion pi l lar of  Defense,« extensively 
used the sonic capacity of  drones.  During this operat ion,  sound 
was used as a constant reminder that at  any stage str ikes could 
be made. This auditory threat — added to the general  discom-



for t  of  constant buzzing and whirr ing of machinery overhead 
— proved a power ful  weapon.

On the ground, too,  sonic weapons such as the Long Range 
Acoust ic Device are being increasingly deployed. Original ly 
created as a means of  long-distance communicat ion in ma-
rine sett ings (over distances as far as three ki lometers) ,  the 
device has been widely used since the early 2000s. During 
pit tsburgh’s g20 protests in September 2009, i t  was de-
ployed to disperse crowds with incredibly high-volume, direc-
t ional  sound. use of the device led to subsequent legal  act ion 
against  the ci ty of  pit tsburgh, with one claimant,  Karen piper, 
receiving damages of $72,000 af ter suf fer ing permanent hear-
ing damage.

Almost al l  states in Austral ia have acquired these acoust ic de-
vices in recent years,  though their  usage is primari ly for com-
municat ion during siege and disaster s i tuat ions — not crowd 
control .  St i l l ,  the law and enforcement impl icat ions of  these de-
vices and the emergent f ie ld of  acoust ic jur isprudence are sure 
to become of greater interest .

THE TERROR JuKEBOx

Recorded music,  too,  is  an increasingly power ful  weapon used 
to »break« prisoners during interrogation.  The formula for mu-
sic as a form of terror is  equal  par ts volume, aesthet ics and rep-
et i t ion.  I t ’s  a methodology that recognises we have no earl ids. 
unl ike our eyes,  we cannot shut out sound and this means we’re 
vulnerable to i t  in ways we don’t  always consider.

In the early 20th century,  Luigi  Russolo’s Intonarumori  — a 
group of experimental  acoust ic instruments — heralded an as-
sault  on the harmonic canon of music.  The per formances he 
gave with these instruments created outrage and discomfor t  in 
his audiences.  In his manifesto,  The Art Of Noise,  he espoused 
a violent rethinking of the potent ials of  music and noise.

In greece between 1967 and 1974, the Mil i tary pol ice and the 
apt ly named Special  Interrogation unit  used music in two dis-
t inct ways.  I t  was played very loudly over long periods of  t ime 
to detainees.  And prisoners were pressured to under take pe-
riods of  forced singing,  with rendit ions of  the same song over 
and over again.

Simi lar ly,  in Northern Ireland in the early 1970s, a so-cal led 
»Music Room« was used to break hooded detainees placed in 
internment.  Extremely loud white noise was blasted at  them. 
Outside the Music Room, a device cal led the curdler was also 
used to tor ture prisoners — i t  emitted a loud sound at a fre-
quency range specif ical ly sensit ive to humans.

Meanwhile,  in 1989, the uS government launched Operat ion 
Nif ty package. I ts  aim was the extract ion of  the opera-loving 
panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega,  who had sought asylum 
in the papal nunciature of  panama city.  Af ter a lengthy playl ist 
of  loud rock and heavy metal  — including Styx and Black Sab-
bath — was blasted at  the bui lding in which he sheltered, No-
riega was ejected from the diplomatic quar ter.

One of the most extraordinary sonic duels occurred in 1993, 
when the Branch Davidians and of f icers from the Bureau Of Al-

A pol ish pol ice truck with the LRAD-500x system during protests in 2011 .  cc By-SA 3.0 pl ,  v ia Wikimedia commons.
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cohol ,  Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives faced of f  during the 
infamous siege of Waco. The government agencies assaulted 
the Davidian compound with repeated plays of  Nancy Sinatra’s 
»These Boots Are Made For Walkin’«  droning Tibetan mantras, 
recordings of  rabbits being slaughtered and christmas car-
ols .  In turn,  the Davidian leader David Koresh retal iated with 
broadcasts of  his own songs — unt i l  the compound’s power was 
switched of f.  St i l l ,  th is encounter was primit ive when compared 
to contemporary methods of music tor ture.  The sound systems 
used during Waco, for example,  were largely direct ionless,  and 
agents working for the government needed earplugs to block 
the ef fects of  their  own soundtrack.

In the past decade, the use of  music as tor ture has been ce-
mented in faci l i t ies such as guantanamo Bay and other undis-
closed detent ion camps. psychological  Operat ions,  a branch of 
the united States mil i tary,  is  renowned for i ts  abi l i ty to inf luence 
behaviour and assist  in the psychological  »breaking« of  detain-
ees through the use of  sound.

The choice of  music used as par t  of  these interrogations at 
guantanamo was wi ldly disparate.  Death metal  band Deicide’s 
infamous song »Fuck your god« was of ten used, as was aggres-
sive hip hop. But so,  too,  were the songs of  Bri tney Spears (»Hit 
Me Baby One More Time« was played of ten) and, perhaps most 
surpris ingly,  » I  Love you« from Barney and Friends.  Bob Sin-
gleton,  the writer of  the Barney and Friends song, was shocked 
at i ts  use.  How, he wondered, could a song »designed to make 
l i t t le chi ldren feel  safe and loved« drive adults to an emotional 
breaking point?

Singleton’s disgust at  the use of  his music in this context wasn’t 
isolated.  Indeed, ar t ists such as Massive Attack,  Nine Inch 
Nai ls ,  Rage Against  the Machine and others teamed up with 
the NgO Reprieve to create the zero dB coal i t ion against  the 
use of  music-related tor ture.  Tom Morel lo,  then-guitar ist  with 
Rage Against  the Machine,  spoke of inmates being blasted with 
music for 72 hours »at  volumes just  below that to shatter the 
eardrums.« The canadian electro-industr ial  band Skinny puppy 
took things one step fur ther :  in 2014 i t  invoiced the uS Defense 
Department $666,000 for the unauthorised use of  i ts  music at 
guantanamo Bay.

There’s l i t t le doubt that music wi l l  cont inue to play a role in 
the struggles around terror.  Indeed, the potent ial  of  sound as 
a weapon is ,  sadly,  st i l l  in i ts  infancy.  Sonic weapons,  af ter al l , 
leave no physical  marks — thus,  they’re per fect for those who 
wish to remain untraceable.

This essay was original ly publ ished on theconversat ion.com, 
an independent publ ishing plat form for the academic and re-
search community.  I t  has been reprinted with kind permission.

For more on and from LAWRENcE ENgLISH:
» www.lawrenceengl ish.com

A F/A-18c Hornet in transonic f l ight producing a f low-induced vapor cone. uS Navy photo by Ensign John gay; publ ic domain,  v ia Wikimedia commons. .
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G. RoGeR Denson  Over the course of  thir ty years you've 
made four big leaps in the media you've devised. 1)  First ly,  your 
early work with granular Synthesis between 1992 and 2003 
was largely photographic and cinematic.  2) Af ter that you in-
novated the f l icker and strobe video project ions,  which are es-
sent ial ly Structural ist  in their  sel f-referent ial  form, process and 
temporal i ty as subject .  3) Then you invented and elaborated 
emissive environmental  instal lat ions in which the vis ion of  the 
par t icipatory audience is hindered so that their  other senses 
are heightened. 4) Final ly,  you developed hybrids of  v ir tual  or 
3D imaging. When considered as a successive evolut ion of 
your concerns with media,  you can be said to be uni fy ing four 
very di f ferent kinds of  ar t ist ic and cognit ive processes with two 
basic models of  knowledge acquisi t ion:  the representat ional 
and the experient ial ,  or what theorists l ike to cal l  the di f fer-
ence between psychological ,  meaning rat ional ised,  and phe-
nomenological ,  meaning l ived.  To put i t  blunt ly,  you went from 
making work in the 1990s that largely consists of  recording 
and project ing real  human subjects represent ing condit ions of 
psychological  and perceptual  dehumanisat ion,  to perceptual ly 
abstract work that is  both experienced as and representat ive of 
our perception of the dehumanising ef fects of  media on mod-
ern l i fe .  you keep coming back to represent ing bodies,  but now 
they are 3D animated vir tual  bodies.

Loss of  control  is  a continuous thread in both your f igurat ive 
project ion work and your more perceptual ly subl ime environ-
ments such as »FEED,« »zEE« and »SOL.« When we f ind our-
selves amid the synthet ic fog and strobes of  »zEE,« we have the 
def ini t ive experience of losing al l  reference points perceptual ly, 
a lmost physical ly.  I  say »almost physical ly« because we retain 
the experience of feel ing the f loor beneath us and the aware-
ness of  our own bodies,  but l i t t le i f  any thing else.  So I  guess 
that that is  a substant ial  loss of  perceptual  and physical  control 
that corresponds to the analogous loss of  control  we witness 
in your projected bodies.

KuRt HentscHläGeR  I  think that 's  quite accurate.  The 
» loss of  control  trauma« l inks to what I  l ike to cal l  the primal 
narcissist ic injury to the emancipated,  conscious human be-
ing — namely that despite al l  the insights,  knowledge, ef for ts , 
accomplishments of  our technological ly addicted civi l isat ion, 
there is  no way out of  the basic human trajectory,  which always 
ends in our demise.  I  st ick with my suspicion that most of  our 
technological  obsession orbits around our desire for height-
ened control  over our l ives,  speci f ical ly through attaining sta-
bi l i ty,  longevity and ult imately the promise of  transcending our 
dest iny on this planet rather than in whatever mythological  sce-
narios beyond.

GR D  This loss of  control  moti f  helps explain why,  even though 
you're not a bel iever in god or the soul ,  you reference Wil-
l iam Blake,  who was a profound bel iever in both.  What is  i t 
that you've intended to convey with the clustering-bodies work 
that people ident i fy with spir i tual i ty,  with or without knowing 
Blake's work? you introduced the bodies in tumultuous f lux in 
videos projected in gal lery spaces,  but now you've begun to 
incorporate them within your phenomenological  voids,  star t-
ing with »FEED.«

K H  Blake today can be acknowledged in the context of  my 
work without referencing spir i tual ist  not ions.  I  think the cluster-
ing-bodies work can be described analogously as unconscious 
bodies in a kind of neverland, in-between state.  In this sense, 
I 'm not referencing Blake as much as I 'm recontextual is ing him 
for our scient i f ic age.  I t 's  true that »FEED« is par t  of  the fog/
strobe phenomenological  work.  But the f irst  hal f  is  a tradit ional 
audiovisual  work,  with project ion of  agitated bodies on a s ingle 
frontal  screen with surround sound. Each vir tual  body doubles 
as a sound instrument,  creat ing and shaping sound through 
motion and changes in posit ion in the zero-gravity space.  The 
greater the quanti ty of  v ir tual  bodies in the environment,  the 
more complexly and r ichly the droning sound bui lds,  creat ing 
a synchronised audio-visual  impression.  Then, hal fway through, 
fog machines placed al l  around the audience rapidly render fog 
and wipe out perception of both the space and project ion,  and, 
voi là ,  of f  to phenomenology…as a l ive per formance, »FEED« is 
quite a di f ferent animal .  I t  was my »monster,«  loud and intense, 
with the ent ire second strobe/fog/sound composit ion being 
created by myself  as improv,  al l  by hand and in the moment, 
thus making each show quite di f ferent from the next .

GR D  But knowing your Structural ist  sensibi l i ty,  there is  some 
interact ive purpose of introducing both vir tual  and real  spaces 
in tandem.

K H  The concept of  »FEED« was to overlay a physical  venue 
and vir tual  space at  the same t ime. The discussion in my head 
was al l  about a paral lel  digi tal  planet (bodies in 3D space on/
behind screen) af fect ing the »real«  world and vice versa.

GR D  I  think we should pause here to make something very ba-
sic to your work clear to the reader,  and that 's  the physics and 
technology of the real  production that grounds the ideological 
analogies,  systems and mythologies.  In your 1990s produc-
t ions with ulf  Langheinrich under the col lect ive name gran-
ular Synthesis ,  you were known also for designing your own 
computer sof tware,  and for your requirements of  an elaborate 
audio-visual  armature that travel led everywhere with you.  The 
cri t ic christopher phi l l ips cal led i t  a l l  »unwieldly« in that you 



had to transport two tons of  equipment — project ion screens, 
mixing boards,  speakers,  computers.  I  know that when you and 
ulf  went your separate ways,  you pared down the equipment 
you needed for your abstract project ion and sound instal lat ions 
and screenings.  But now that you’ve returned to large-scale 
project ion instal lat ions,  do you also have the same audio-visu-
al  requirements? And more important ly,  are you st i l l  designing 
your own sof tware?

K H  Any large-scale instal lat ion,  no matter what the medium, 
comes with equipment.  But ,  yes,  there is  a sculptural  element 
just  in terms of the mass of  equipment needed in real iz ing im-
mersive media-based work,  despite the promises of  the imma-
terial  nature of  New Media-based ar t .  »cORE,« for instance, 
ships in 11  road cases,  including six computers and inter faces, 
s ix projectors and a sound system with 30 speakers and cables. 
None of i t ,  other than possibly the projector beams, is  v is ible 
to the audience,  but i t  is  indeed quite a massive undercarriage. 
I t 's  also a highly customized one, wherein the »pleasure« of  ac-
quir ing,  conf iguring and bundl ing equipment l ies in the hand-
selected cer tainty that al l  components together wi l l  di f fuse the 
ar twork at  i ts  best possible real isat ion within a budget.  The 
gear wi l l  both emit  and become the work,  as increasingly al l 
AV mixes and tunings wi l l  be custom set for i t .  So equipment in 
media work is  always,  to some extent ,  def ining the aesthet ic of 
the work (no news here since Nam June paik) . 

The same, i f  not more extremely so,  goes for sof tware tools . 
These always def ine a basel ine » look« or »sound,« for instance 
the t ime-stretching algori thms of a specif ic era such as the 
now-forgotten fabulous (analogue) »motion control«  of  the 
more expensive Beta Sp video tape decks.  Indeed, with gran-
ular-Synthesis ,  we developed an audio-video sampler in 1997 

that became the main,  midi-control lable,  audio-visual  instru-
ment on which we composed al l  our work between 1998 and 
2003. 

Since 2004, I 've designed two major i terat ions of  the f loat ing 
body sof tware with the help of  two amazing programmers/sof t-
ware developers,  Rob Ramirez and Ian Bri l l .  I t  was just  a matter 
of  there being nothing readi ly avai lable on the shel f  that would 
have al lowed me to create the f loat ing bodies as envis ioned. 
unfor tunately,  sof tware development is  a horrendous resource 
drain and a major distract ion from moving the work beyond 
technological  accomplishments.  Sof tware development is  nev-
er f in ished, and there’s a near cer tainty of  going over budget in 
t ime and cost ,  f inal ly leading to exhaust ion,  which then marks 
the natural  end of the process. 

GR D  I  ask this quest ion of  you precisely because I  had hoped 
to show the i l lusion that underpins the New Media instal la-
t ion.  But real ly,  i l lusion also perpetuates a long legacy of ar t-
historical  deception.  I ’m referr ing to the way that ar t  has long 
propel led grandiose myths of  the ephemeral ,  the esoteric,  the 
subl ime and the spir i tual ,  a l l  culminat ing in an ideology that 
whimsical ly exalts the dematerial isat ion of  the world and i ts 
capital .  yet in nearly al l  the ar t  systems invented and modern-
ised,  the achievement of  the »ephemeral ,«  »spir i tual ,«  »subl ime,« 
even the »dematerial ised,« is  dependent on intensive labour, 
cost ly equipment,  massive spaces and intr icately engineered 
visual  ef fects .  I ’m just  wondering i f  you f ind this irony something 
you would l ike your work to someday ref lect in a more »truth to 
materials« presentat ion,  or are you personal ly invested in the 
i l lusionist ic spectacle? By »spectacle,«  I  mean in the sense that 
guy Debord and the Situat ionist  Internat ional  meant when they 
coined the term in the 1950s (and which never was surpassed), 

Lef t  and r ight :  Kur t  Hentschläger,  »SOL.« photo © Kurt Hentschläger.
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as the array of  capital ist  enter tainment and promotions keeping 
people al ienated from the natural  world.  Why is such a spec-
tacle valuable to you,  and how does i t  grat i fy you in ways that 
your s impler,  more abstract work made before 2004 didn’t?

KH  Indeed, the ar t-related myths of  the ephemeral ,  the es-
oteric,  the subl ime and the spir i tual  are in contrast  with the 
worldly craving for precious objects and material  possessions, 
aka the market 's/ego's needs and wants.  The ideological  confu-
sion seems to correspond to the human body/soul conundrum.

GRD  A conundrum your work ent irely models. 

KH  As for i l lusion and spectacle,  when, throughout i ts  history, 
does ar t  not af f i l iate with ei ther i l lusion,  spectacle or both? I f 
in »spectacle as the array of  capital ist  enter tainment and pro-
motions keeping people al ienated from the natural  world« we 
would replace »capital ist«  with »church,« »ar istocrat ic« or »com-
munist ,«  i t  would st i l l  r ing true.  Ar t ,  star t ing with i ts  museums, 
i ts  theoret ical ,  historical  and maintenance systems, before even 
including the market and i ts  gal ler ies and ar t  fa irs and specu-
lat ive bubbles,  is  one i l lusion of i ts  own importance;  one spec-
tacle of  a splendid fabricat ion.  So in that respect I  see media-
based ar t  work as merely keeping up the »smoke and mirrors« 
tradit ion,  whi le both i ts  i l lusion and spectacle are less stable 
and durable than any other media invented before i t .  New Me-
dia is  a decided irony in that our most advanced technological 
construct ions are also the least  sustainable,  economical  and 
sol id i l lusions in history.  complexity breeds instabi l i ty and thus 
ephemeral i ty,  however unintended. 

personal ly I  feel  there is  no di f ference between my abstract and 
f igurat ive work in regards to the i l lusions created.  The strobed-

fog works are obviously much more immersive and physical 
than any of  the project ion screen pieces,  as enormous as the 
latter can be.  But both are dramatical ly present only so long as 
there is  electr ici ty.  pul l  the plug and. . .total ly gone. I 'm dis i l lu-
sioned by exact ly that :  the f ickle machinery and constant care 
that media machines need to » l ive.«  The beauty of  a tradit ional 
paint ing or sculpture (apar t  from the st i l lness in both motion 
and sound) is  also found in the relat ive autonomy of i ts  envi-
ronment.  We al l  know that paint ings need extensive care and 
restorat ion over the centuries,  but there i t  is ,  the t ime frame of 
centuries,  rather than the few years that a media ar t  work can 
survive without assistance.  Again,  media-based work,  by the 
sel f- indulgent nature of  digital  apparatuses,  are truly ephemer-
al .  I 'm not mourning that ,  but I  embrace ephemeral i ty and feed 
on the contradict ions between the ambit ious »omni« goals of 
our science-driven civi l isat ion and the rather opposite,  i f  not 
destruct ive,  results from i t .

GR D  your strobed-fog works,  such as »zEE« and »FEED,« are 
much more than spat ial ly immersive.  Because they provide a 
ful l  sensory experience that we read as a potent ial ly hazardous 
spat ial  and perceptual  disorientat ion,  they compel us to retreat 
inside ourselves as a defensive mechanism. I  take i t  that 's  what 
you mean by the strobed-fog work inf l ict ing a »primal narcissis-
t ic injury,«  a terminology that al igns you decidedly with Freud-
ian-Surreal ist  pract ices,  only reducing the Surreal ist  experi-
ence to i ts  most material ,  pre-content- laden basis — a return to 
the womb in a truly Reichian sense.  The irony that fol lows from 
this retreat to the womb is that we simultaneously experience a 
kind of reverse abort ion from the world — we’re severed, how-
ever brief ly and ar t i f ic ial ly,  from the securi ty of  civ i l isat ion and 
nature as we know i t  and driven back into the womb, where we 
are denied the facult ies of  primary sensory recognit ion.



In this regard,  you take the Surreal ist  in jury to an extreme that 
the Surreal ists could never real ise in their  more modest image- 
and object-based ar t .  you show us that we have to be denied 
al l  ar t iculated »form« of image and material i ty,  reducing experi-
ence l i teral ly to the primordial  mists .  And yet ,  except for those 
individuals who must be escor ted out by attendants because of 
physiological  react ions to the fog and strobes,  the majori ty of 
spectators rebound from their  in i t ia l  withdrawal ,  and upon ac-
cl imating to the fog and strobes,  open their  sensory facult ies 
more widely than occurs in the everyday world.  In ef fect ,  we 
feel  an exhi larat ion that must come close to the physical  sen-
sat ion of  f loat ing amid clouds,  and which we take away with us 
af ter leaving the instal lat ion as the kind of awe that we reserve 
for an encounter with the subl ime. I  have to say that ,  real ly,  af-
ter the ini t ia l  pr imal narcissist ic injury of  spat ial  and perceptu-
al  disorientat ion and retreat into ourselves,  you supply us with 
an expansively narcissist ic recovery — dare I  say a heal ing in-
ebriat ion — that in i ts  procl iv i ty for inducing rapture might wel l 
be addict ive.  And in this ,  you’ve outmanoeuvred the Surreal-
ists by del ivering us to a state prior to the dream state,  a state 
analogous to the pre-experience that is  more of ten induced by 
narcotics or hal lucinogens.  As one of the spectators tweeted 
to fr iends immediately upon emerging from and instal lat ion of 
»zEE« at  Fact Liverpool in 2011 :  » i t  was l ike legal ly and safely 
dropping LSD.« 

K H  I t 's  true that the strobed fog work,  as opposed to my more 
tradit ional  » i l lusionary« project ion work,  doesn't  a l low the clas-
sic comfor t  of  the cultured spectator looking,  from a safe dis-
tance,  at  a properly framed ar tefact .  Whether that ar tefact is 
an object ,  project ion or concept,  the important dist inct ion here 
is  the dominant presence of a civi l ised,  manageable and over-
al l  safe format or environment.  Indeed, in »zEE« and »FEED,« 
such comfor t  of  remaining in a »normal« and (very) control led 
sett ing is  obl i terated,  and the audience is asked to jump, meta-
phorical ly,  into unknown waters.  Taking the plunge wi l l  be,  as 
you note,  rewarded, but what is  required upfront is  the vis i tor 's 
conscious decis ion to brief ly leave behind the comfy cushion of 
contemporary consumerist  existence.  Having said that ,  »zEE« 
and »FEED« are both,  in aspects,  consumerist  media constructs 
in exact ly the sense of suggest ing »safely dropping LSD,« which 
real ly is  an oxymoron and impossible.  Audience react ions l ike 
that one are exclusively referr ing to the luscious visual  phe-
nomena present in »zEE« or »FEED.« For me, more intr iguing 
is the sensat ion of  transcending the boundaries between what 
happens and processes inside and outside of  us,  where an inf i-
ni te space opens seemingly from within,  stretching al l  the way 
out .  Ok, that sounds l ike more LSD references. . .glad for sure 
to have outmanoeuvred the Surreal ists .  Not that I  intended to. . .

GR D  I  don’t  want to make a comparat ive commentary on your 
work with the Surreal ists alone,  as i t  bares more resemblance 
conceptual ly to some highly inf luent ial  internat ional  ar t ists of 
your generat ion,  though not many.  »zEE,« »FEED« and »SOL« 
can real ly only be compared to a few productions by pierre 
Huyghe and Olafur El iasson.  Other works we haven't  explored 
here f ind some super f ic ial  technical  and visual  precedents in 
the vir tual  animations of  gary Hi l l ,  claudia Hart and in some 
instances the photographic videos of  Bi l l  Viola.  But such com-
parisons are only cursory in that you are undoubtedly char t ing 
out new terr i tory for ar t .  On the other hand, your work bares 
resemblance to extravagant theatr ical  and operat ic stagings, 
and even to theme parks that employ simi lar ly immersive and 
atmospheric amusements l ike fog.  The di f ference is that you 
isolate and reduce the more ephemeral  aspects of  these popu-
lar enter tainments,  omit  al l  their  props and content ,  and subject 
their  material  strategies and stagings to a minimal ist ,  repet i-
t ively mesmeris ing aesthet ic experience in much the same fash-
ion that Andy Warhol ,  John cage and Brian Eno did with the 
visual  and aural  iconography of popular culture in the 1960s 
and 1970s.

K H  There was a moment in the late 20th century,  about the 
t ime that I  came of age,  when cultural  discipl ines and sectors 
seemed to open up to each other in a longing for cross-pol l i-
nat ion.  I t  appears such processes were t ime-stamped and have 
since stal led.  The experimental  spir i t  of  that era,  however,  st i l l 
informs my work.  One of the reasons I  embarked early on to 
work with home computers was that I  sensed that these »things« 
would come to def ine our l ives and thus,  as an ar t ist ,  I  needed 
to know about them and inundate myself  with their  impl icat ions. 
This ul t imately evolved into a love-hate relat ionship,  but at  the 
same t ime i t  a l lowed me an understanding of societal  processes 
I  would have otherwise not seen.

Meanwhile I ’ve stopped l ist ing to music almost ent irely,  but 
looking back,  my sense of immersive ar t  stems from music, 
concer ts ,  movies and theatr ical  stagings.  Sound, par t icular ly 
lower and bass frequencies,  has a sculptural  element,  creat ing 
immaterial  yet physical  landscapes into which one is immersed 
without seeing.  I  remember meeting a col league who was born 
in cal i fornia but l iv ing elsewhere.  He mentioned that he would 
f ly out immediately upon any major ear thquake just  to hear,  or 
rather feel ,  the af tershock bass rumbles,  »otherworldly,«  as he 
described them, from deep below the sur face,  incredibly in-
tense and omnipresent .  Final ly,  I 'm always thinking about archi-
tecture,  which goes with my af f i l iat ion with sound and l ight ,  as 
without these there would be no spat ial  cues for us to perceive.
I  think the larger uncer taint ies facing New Media ar t ists con-

» I  THINK T HE L ARg ER uNcERTAINTIES  FAcINg NEW 
M E DIA ART ISTS  cONcERN THE ExpANSION OF 

Su BJEcT IVE AND cuLTuR AL DOMAINS THAT NEW 
M O DE S OF S IMuL AT ED OR VIRTuAL REALIT IES  OpEN up 

WITHOuT  SuFFIcIENT Ly uNDERSTANDINg WHAT IT  IS 
WE ARE BROAcHINg.«
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cern the expansion of subject ive and cultural  domains that new 
modes of s imulated or vir tual  real i t ies open up without suf-
f ic ient ly understanding what i t  is  we are broaching.  But that 
would apply to any period of t ime in which societal  changes 
take place.  We always f ly most ly bl indly into such moments, 
basing our decis ions necessari ly on prior,  and now l ikely irrel-
evant ,  experiences and knowledge. I  do think we l ive in an ex-
perimental  era,  by al l  means — socio-economical ly,  cultural ly 
and environmental ly.  As with every thing experimental ,  only so 
much of i t  wi l l  make i t  beyond the experimental  stage and be 
deemed successful ,  meaningful  and original .  I  do of ten f ind an 
abject lack of  ar t-historical  knowledge in the media f ie ld,  to-
gether with an overemphasis on technology i tsel f,  i ts  engineer-
ing side and the experiment for the sake of the experiment,  the 
inf ini te work in progress,  etc.  But equal ly,  in mirrored fashion,  I 
see in the ar t  market an overemphasis on the dictum of ar t  his-
tory and what I  l ike to cal l  the 20th-century ar t  dogma with i ts 
fear of  r isky and possibly unmarketable experiments and sub-
sequent embraces of  already canonised forms and processes. 

GRD  And yet ar t ists such as you,  Huyghe, Viola,  El iasson,  Hi l l , 
Har t  and others more al igned with cinematic ef fects are no 
longer conf ined to historical ly developed def ini t ions of  real i ty 
and i l lusion.  Real i ty and i l lusion are now sharing real  experien-
t ial  terrain.  you yoursel f  are blending genres with new impl ica-
t ions for human experience.  More important ly,  you’re engaging 
internat ional  audiences,  bringing vast ly di f ferent cultural  ori-
gins and heri tages to the interpretat ion of  your work — ini t iat ing 
a kind of nomadic inter face with the diversi ty of  the new total 
global  civ i l isat ion.  How do you mediate al l  these chal lenges?

KH  I  think the nomadic l i festyle operat ing on a global stage is 
general ly true for the l i fe of  cultural  producers and par t icipants 
today.  This has drast ical ly changed in my l i fet ime. I t  wasn't  unt i l 
I  was 16 that I  f i rst  stepped onto a plane,  and then i t  took anoth-
er eight years for me to take my second f l ight .  Today I  consider 
mysel f  lucky i f  I  s i t  in my studio for a whole month. 

GRD  Do you feel  that the interact ion of  the audience with your 
work is  so di f ferent from audience interact ion with conventional 
media,  that those di f ferences require ar t iculat ion to heighten 
the audience’s understanding? Or is the intui t ive experience of 
the audience enough for you?

KH  In today's cultural  modus operandi i t ’s  pract ical ly impos-
sible to not have secondary material  on hand for an audience, 
even i f  you wished to avoid i t .  I t ’s  standard pract ice,  and no 
inst i tut ion seems to want to r isk audience »confusion.«  I  don't 
think there is  that big of  a di f ference between what I  do and 

conventional  media — i t ’s  not about media but rather about 
content/concept.  In preparing for an instal lat ion in the uK I 
was asked once about inf luences and, with England in mind, I 
named Lucian Freud and Francis Bacon. Not that I  would dare 
compare myself,  but clearly their  work has the abi l i ty to go 
straight to the hear ts of  their  audience.

KuRT HENTScHLägER was hal f  of  the seminal  duo granu-
lar Synthesis between 1992 and 2003. His works have been 
presented at  some of the world’s most prest igious ar t  spaces, 
museums and events,  including the Venice Biennale (2001) and 
the Venice Theatre Biennale (2005);  the Stedel i jk Museum, 
Amsterdam; MoMA pS1,  New york;  MAc Musée d'ar t  con-
temporain de Montréal ;  MAK Museum of Appl ied Arts ,  Vien-
na;  zKM center for Ar t  and Media,  Karlsruhe;  the National  Ar t 
Museum of china,  Bei j ing;  the National  Museum for contem-
porary Art ,  Seoul ;  Icc Intercommunicat ion center,  Tokyo; the 
Laboratorio Arte Alameda, Mexico city;  MONA Museum of 
Old and New Art ,  Hobart ,  Tasmania;  the Sharjah Art Founda-
t ion,  Sharjah.  He current ly l ives and works in chicago. 
»  www.kur thentschlager.com

g. ROgER DENSON is an American journal ist ,  ar t  cr i t ic ,  the-
oret ician,  novel ist  and curator l iv ing in New york.  An author of 
numerous books,  he is  best known as a regular contr ibutor of 
ar t  and cultural  cr i t ic ism to Huf f ington post .  His feature ar t ic les 
and reviews have appeared in parkett ,  Ar tscribe Internat ional , 
Ar t  in America,  Journal  of  contemporary Art ,  Flash Art ,  con-
temporanea and many other publ icat ions.

The book Splendid Voids — The Immersive Works of  Kur t 
Hentschläger (ed.  Isabel le Meif fer t)  wi l l  be publ ished by DIS-
TANz Verlag in conjunct ion with the premiere of  »SOL.« I t  in-
cludes an essay by g. Roger Denson.
» www.distanz.de
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One year ago, the f irst  27 minutes from NON Worldwide ap-
peared. I t  was cal led Death Drop From Heaven, a mix by the 
cape Town-based per formance ar t ist  Angel-Ho (Angelo An-
tonio Valerio) ,  one of NON Worldwide’s three co-founders.  I t 
is  a bl ister ing melange of music,  and very clearly out l ines some 
of the group’s goals . 

using sound as their  primary medium, the col lect ive hopes to 
bring attent ion to »vis ible and invis ible structures that create 
binaries in society,  and in turn distr ibute power.«  For NON, 
sound can be weaponised, reclaimed and reoriented into a tool 
that can destabi l ise an audience.  Whether you’re on the dance-
f loor or just  l is tening to the music on your headphones,  you are 
supposed to feel  dizzy,  out of  place,  quest ioning what exact ly 
you’re doing with your l i fe . 

co-founders chino Amobi,  an ar t ist  based in Richmond, Vir-
ginia,  and Melika Ngombe Kolongo aka nkis i ,  a uK-based mu-
sician,  both met Angel-Ho onl ine over Facebook and Sound-
cloud. Across cultures and geographies,  they real ised that they 
shared an experience of colonial  and personal trauma. Their 
specif ic homes — America,  London and South Afr ica — bear 
the burden of a history that has systematical ly targeted and 
oppressed minori ty bodies.  As a result  of  the music they were 
sharing and the continuing conversat ion,  they decided to star t 
NON.

Although i t  might seem confrontat ional  and t inged with vio-
lence,  the music of  NON actual ly works towards a process 
of  heal ing »the corporeal  trauma« that permeates the experi-
ences of  marginal ised peoples,  as wel l  as those of the ar t ists 
themselves.  In addit ion to their  studio releases and l ive per for-
mances,  the label  also of fers their  own print  publ icat ion,  cal led 
the NON periodical .  In i ts  f i rst  volume, the f i lmmaker Onye-
ka Igwe’s poem »Migrat ing Bodies« sums up quite beauti ful ly 
what NON is gett ing at :  » . . .to col lapse al l  of  this and erase the 
r igidi ty of  our language — a language that creates hierarchies 
of  worth through naming. I  wanted to dist i l l  a l l  of  the noise into 
one simple idea:  movement.«

I t ’s  best to think of  NON more as a nascent social  movement 
than a col lect ive of  ar t ists or record label .  I t  was incubated on 
the internet ,  fueled by growing discontent and a desire to carve 
out a space of expression that wasn’t  connected to pre-exist ing 
inst i tut ions.  They chose the name »NON« because i t  best de-
scribed the way that Angel-Ho, chino Amobi and nkis i  fe l t  in 
relat ion to governments,  the music industry,  history and soci-
ety at  large.  They came together as outsiders to create,  in the 
words of  phi losopher paul gilroy,  an »al ternat ive publ ic space« 
to operate under their  own terms. In coming years they aspire 
to both establ ish NON chapters across the globe, and make 
the col lect ive a legible and physical  space that opens i ts  doors 
to those who ident i fy with what they’re trying to do. 

ONE O F THE HIgHLIgHTS OF THE cTM 20 17  pROgR AMME IS  »THE gREAT DISApp O IN T-

MENT,«  A  THREE-NIgHT,  VAuDEVILLE- INSpIRED cOLL ABOR ATION BETWEEN S Ix M E M -

B E RS OF THE NON WORLDWIDE INIT IATIVE AND cHOREOgR ApHER L IgIA LEWIS .  THIS 

SHOWcASE pRESENTS SOME OF THE INIT IATIVE’S  pROTAgONISTS —  DEDEKIND cuT,  E M -

BAc I  AN D DJ  L ADy L ANE — ALONgSIDE ITS  THREE FOuNDERS —  cHINO AMOBI ,  N K IS I 

AND ANg EL- HO — uSINg NON’S  FuLL ARR Ay OF IDENTIF IERS AND Exp ONENTS:  SOu N D, 

gR ApHI c  DESIgN,  VIDEO,  cOSTuME.  THE SHOW cELEBR ATES THE gLORy OF THE D IgI -

TA L NON STATE THROugH A VAcILL ATION BETWEEN TR ADIT IONS.  HERE,  KEVIN LOzA N O 

O FFERS A pR I MER ON THE BRIEF  BuT INFLuENTIAL HISTORy OF THIS  SuBVERSIVE Mu SIc 

cO LLEcTI V E.

H OW NON WORLDWIDE 
IS  »DEcOLONIzINg THE 

DANcEFLOOR«
TExT By KEVIN LOzANO /  pHOTOS By cHRIST INE HAHN
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NON’s Soundcloud page was the f irst  host for sharing their  in-
dividual  music,  and soon af ter star t ing up,  towards the end of 
2015, they released the searing NON WORLDWIDE cOM-
pILATION, VOL. 1 .  I t  included every thing from South Afr ican 
gqom music and sound ar t  to hardcore,  industr ial  noise and 
experimental  R&B. Since then,  NON has brought more ar t ists 
into the fold,  col laborat ing with other col lect ives l ike Mexico 
city’s N.A.A.F. I .  and serving as a nexus for an ongoing con-
versat ion about stretching the l imits of  pol i t ical  act ion and mu-
sic-making.  Music cr i t ic Alexander Iadarola mentioned to me 
how their  work bore a s imi lar i ty to the pract ice of  inst i tut ional 
cr i t ique.  Looking at  NON’s work in the studio,  in the club and 
on paper,  i t  real ly is  as i f  they are executing an incredibly suc-
cessful  and original  campaign of cr i t ique that is  common in the 
f ine ar ts but vir tual ly missing from contemporary music.  They 
buck the ver t ical  hierarchies of  a record label ,  instead treat ing 
their  Soundcloud page as an ant i-curatorial ,  ad hoc plat form, 
each piece of music serving as a point of  conversat ion within 
the continuing cri t ique.  They also release music that reveals 
ways in which Afr ican and diasporic inf luence has been erased 
in popular music on a global scale.

Take producer and Qween Beat associate Skyshaker's mix The 
Brogue Wars:  Day Nine Thousand Four Hundred Seventy Nine, 
intended to highl ight the forgotten names from the history of 
voguing,  26 years af ter Madonna’s »Vogue« whitewashed a cul-
ture and form of dance used mainly and purposeful ly by mar-
ginal ised black,  brown, queer and trans people.  There is  also 
Moro’s San Benito Ep, which generated an ent irely new genre 
of  electronic music cal led ramba, cult ivated from sounds that 
respect and celebrate the erased Afro-Lat in rhy thmic heri tage 
of tango. Final ly,  there is  a track that NON just  released, »Save 
Our Schools (Richmond city publ ic Students Led protest  and 
Walkout) ,«  a sound recording documenting a protest  fol lowing 
budget cuts in Richmond’s publ ic school system. 

Angel-Ho told Truants earl ier this year that NON is working 
through ar t ist ic expression as a method of disrupt ing what they 
see as a »colonial«  and oppressive »vernacular of  sound,« and 
their  releases in the last  year have demonstrated a concer ted 
ef for t  of  highl ight ing,  documenting and f ight ing the basic in-
equal i ty minori t ies face.  As chino has said:  »Whenever I  see 
people resist ing hegemony then I ’m l ike,  ›Ok, this is  a NON 
moment,  this is  what we ident i fy with,  this is  what we’re go-
ing to publ ish,  this is  what people need to see. ‹«  The goal of  al l 

this is  to impl icate and chal lenge audiences to »decolonise the 
dancef loor« and chal lenge them to be more thoughtful  in their 
engagement with music as a whole. 

I t  is  to NON’s credit  that i t ’s  very di f f icult  to l imit  the col lec-
t ive to one thing,  or even many things.  I ts  goals continue to 
mult iply,  i ts  plat forms continue to grow and i ts  frames of refer-
ence are so deeply personal and subject ive for i ts  makers that 
i t  becomes purposeful ly impossible to of fer a comprehensive 
primer on what the label  is  trying to do. I f  any thing,  the impor-
tant takeaway from their  music and their  words is  that NON is 
trying to describe a way of being and way of occupying space 
that is  s imultaneously resistant and generat ive. 

Angel-Ho has said that for him, »NON is about being honest 
with yoursel f,«  and nkis i  has expanded on this ,  saying that NON 
is in i tsel f  a way of being:  » . . .you have non-violence but you have 
NON’s violence,  our kind of v iolence,  or you have non-inclu-
sive but you have NON-inclusive,  an inclusive space for NON 
people.«  Being »woke« is  one thing,  but being »non« is  a step in 
a direct ion of  act ivat ing ar t  and l i fe in a way that opposes he-
gemony. And in the span of a shor t  year,  even as they continue 
to grow, their  v is ion is  sol id.  Things are working.

KEVIN LOzANO is a Brooklyn-based music and culture cri t ic . 
His work has also appeared in Resident Advisor and VIcE. He 
joined the pitchfork staf f  in 2015.

cHRISTINE HAHN is a New york-based photographer whose 
work has been featured in New york Magazine,  Vogue, El le , 
Harper ’s Bazaar and other publ icat ions.
»  www.christ inehahnphoto.com

This text was original ly publ ished in May 2016 by Red Bul l  Mu-
sic Academy Dai ly.  I t  has been reprinted with kind permission. 
»  www.dai ly.redbul lmusicacademy.com
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The Western tradit ion suggests that in order to become publ ic 
one has to leave the private behind — the private being gender, 
race,  economic posit ion or af fect .  For centuries,  we bel ieved in 
the idea of noble par t icipat ion in the publ ic sphere.  The notion 
of »becoming publ ic« of fers hope and debate,  openness and 
dialogue, perhaps with some sl ight anxiety concerning the ex-
cluded, but nothing more.  Our culture has been dominated by 
the sel f- love of white,  priv i leged men disguised as »autonomy,« 
»subject« or even »community.«  Anger,  love and fear were sup-
posed to wait  at  the door to pol i t ics,  behind which detached, 
disembodied judgement would be bui l t .  This st i l l  happens in 
some music hal ls  and concer ts .  Now anger,  love and fear wi l l 
be here,  in your face.

From the perspect ives of  exclusion and marginal isat ion,  be-
coming publ ic is  a process of  combating racism, misogyny,  ex-
clusions and pain.  I t  means f ight ing for your l i fe and the l ives of 
others,  and i t  of ten means losing that f ight .  Think of  Mart in Lu-
ther King,  Malcolm x, Stephen Biko — al l  those who, instead of 
becoming a par t  of  the publ ic sphere,  ended up as »publ ic ene-
mies.«  Becoming publ ic also means making cer tain bodies pub-

l ic — those which for centuries had only str ict ly l imited access 
to vis ibi l i ty.  »( . . . ) the persecut ion of witches can be interpreted 
as a war between exper t  knowledge and the non-professional 
knowledge of the mult i tude,  a war between white patr iarchal 
power and narcosexual  knowledge as i t  was tradit ional ly prac-
t iced by women, colonized peoples,  and non-authorised sor-
cerers,«* 1) says paul preciado, and he wonders about the tech-
nobodies beyond such powers and knowledge. can we have 
our anger,  love and fear? The sex wars of  al l  t imes have very 
much been about that as wel l  — about the embodiment of  the 
mult i tude and exclusion from the publ ic .

Many have argued that paral lel  to the history of  the European 
publ ic sphere,  there grows a history of  counterpubl ics which 
combines those who are al lowed to recompose the vis ible and 
speak,  and those who are brutal ly stopped in their  ef for ts to do 
so:  counterpubl ics,  which — as Kluge and Negt suggested*2) — 
grow in opposit ion to the bourgeois publ ic sphere and express 
the dissident pol i t ics of  the excluded. Anger,  love and fear are 
al l  cultural ly produced. They fuel  the experience of the op-
pressed as they attempt to become publ ic.

»My  RESp ONSE TO R AcISM IS  ANgER.  ( . . . )  My FEAR OF THAT ANgER TAugHT 

ME N OTHINg.  yOuR FEAR OF THAT ANgER WILL TEAcH yOu NOTHINg,  ALSO.«

—  AuDRE LORDE,  THE uSES OF ANgER

»My BODy IS  THE BODy OF MuLTITuDE«

— pAuL pREcIADO

ANgER,  LOVE AND FEAR. 
FOR AN AFFEcTED 
cOuNTERpuBLIc

By EWA MA JEWS K A



***

While translat ing a book by the black feminist  and act iv ist  bel l 
hooks*3) into pol ish,  I  was teaching at  the gender Studies pro-
gramme in Warsaw and in Krakow. In both ci t ies,  my students 
and al l  other people I  spoke with were excited about her ap-
proach to feminism, to race and racism, to class.  The ways 
in which she bui lds her movement are permeated with hope, 
which is  so absent in many other black feminist  theories,  and 
include vi tal  l inks to f i lm, hip hop and fashion as they are seen 
from the margins.  So blunt .  But here is  a funny fact :  her theo-
ry works.  I t  does al low resistance to the neol iberal  exclusions 
and exploitat ions,  and i t  does al low the mult i tude to speak re-
gardless of  their  status,  colour,  gender or sexual i ty.  I t  creates a 
space for sol idari ty and provides the powerless with power,  as 
the czech dissident and writer Vaclav Havel would probably 
say.  Openly staging the perspect ive of  the margin in the episte-
mology,  she quest ions the perspect ive of  the centre whi le at  the 
same t ime undermining i ts  weaknesses.  The excluded sees i t  a l l ; 
the centre is  a par t ia l  perspect ive.  Does a pract ice of  sol idari ty 
mean the end of anger,  love and fear? No, i t  only bui lds space 
for experience in which the publ ic is  always in opposit ion.  Like 
a sparkle surrounded by the dark sky. 

***

It  is  crucial  to def ine what i t  actual ly means to say no.  Is  i t ,  l ike 
Jean paul Sar tre used to think,  the work of  imaginat ion that 
makes the whole world disappear to create something new? 
Or is i t  refusing to stop before entering the waters of  the Med-
iterranean Sea to get to Europe? Is i t  an act of  disobedience, 
l ike when Rosa parks refused to stand on a racial ly segregat-
ed bus? Or is i t  organising and responding with violent f ights 
against  white supremacy? Is i t  having a dream? Or a non-vio-
lent movement? Is i t  what the pol ish women just  did with their 
#blackprotest  and Women's Str ike,  forced by the fundamental-
ist  pol i t ic ians of  poland’s current government to f ight for our 
basic r ights? 

The publ ic sphere supposedly const i tutes an opposit ion to the 
rul ing power.  How could i ts  par t ic ipants possibly say no when 
they are the same kind of subjects as those in the government 
— white,  priv i leged men? What would that »no« actual ly mean? 
counterpubl ics are bui l t  on a di f ferent principle — that the 
hegemonic divis ion between the publ ic and private is  over-
turned. They therefore al low al l  those deprived of autonomy — 
the precarious,  feminists ,  queers,  people of  colour,  refugees — 
to speak.  With their  anger,  love and fear. 

The discourse of  the subaltern,  of  the streets,  of  counterpubl ics 
formed of any kind of excluded and neglected groups and pop-
ulat ions,  can obviously be ar t iculated.  Muteness is  just  one oth-
er prejudice,  another layer of  dissimulat ion.  »counterpubl ics« 
was a concept introduced to speak about those forming pol i t i-
cal  discourse in factories,  as an element of  their  class strug-
gle.  How does this pract ice di f fer from industr ial  sound ex-
periments that wade their  way into concer t  hal ls? The »private« 
sounds,  disorganised noises of  the everyday,  the voices of  af-
fect ,  have for a long t ime been excluded from publ ic per for-
mances and sound production.  Af ter the explosion of jazz,  they 
re-entered the concer t  hal ls  and the musical  canon, despite the 
outraged voices of  most priv i leged, white authori t ies.  They st i l l 
do,  with some anger,  love and fear.  Because l i t t le gir ls  st i l l  point 
at  their  mothers’  scars,  as in Toni Morrison's The Bluest Eye*4), 
demanding an impossible explanat ion.  Because »the history of 
this ,  their  expropriat ion,  is  wri t ten in the annals of  mankind in 
letters of  blood and f ire« and not much has changed since the 
f irst  publ icat ion of  Das Kapital . 

The anger,  love and fear are what fuels non-l inear narrat ives — 
those which bend and break,  spl i t  and uni fy again,  those that 
are repeatedly corrected by immigrat ion of f icers,  those that 
demand a straight story in of f ices,  at  borders,  at  pol ice sta-
t ions and in the cour ts .  gloria Anzaldua always responded to 
those al legat ions with a mix of  anger and laughter :  »Who, me, 
confused? Ambivalent? Not so.  Only your labels spl i t  me.«*5) 
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In many ways this stands for a statement of  al l  those whose l i fe 
pract ice is  always about metisaje — a hybrid dance of ever-par-
t ia l  ident i f icat ion with the oppressed and the oppressors,  the 
conquering and the conquered, the Autonomous Subject and 
i ts  precarised Others.  Anger,  love and fear become fury and 
rage in t imes of  indignat ion and defence.  What happens when 
colonial  heri tage is recal led? Anger,  love and fear.

***

cTM is a fest ival ,  a vi tal  point  on the cultural  map not only in 
germany,  but also in Europe and in the world.  In i ts  best mo-
ments i t  bui lds bridges between independent cultures glob-
al ly,  between centre and peripheries,  between the commercial 
and the non-prof i t .  I t  has acquired a special  place precisely 
due to a combinat ion of  purposes and methods which fol low 
an intui t ive script  of  non-conformity and at  the same t ime try 
to reshape the publ ic .  Becoming publ ic in the context of  cTM 
is a per formative struggle for a togetherness,  a communal i ty, 
which in t imes of  the dominat ion of neol iberal  orientat ion to-
wards prof i t  enforces a vigi lant posit ion between market forces, 
cultural  canon and al l  the expressions of  »non« — the refusals , 
margins,  exclusions. 

can a cultural  fest ival  become a space for af fect ive counter-
publ ics of  the subaltern,  with our love,  anxiety and anger? per-
haps i t  can of fer a set of  inspirat ions for such a space and the 
process needed to create i t .  Or,  more concretely,  i t  could be 
a tryout space,  a zone for the »pract ice of  being many,« as de-
picted by Sibyl le peters in Truth is  concrete*6),  an assemblage 
of the mult i tude to explore i ts  own anger,  love and fear.  can the 
confrontat ion with ar t ists and the sounds they produce become 
an element of  counterpubl ics which — whi le react ing to today’s 
microfascisms — explore the mult ipl icat ion of  experiences and 
exchanges provided by the contemporary plethora of  images 
and sounds? I  bel ieve i t  can become not merely a publ ic expe-

rience,  but a counterpubl ics of  the mult i tude where the pol i t ics 
of  af fect and experience overcome subalter i ty.  I t  def ini tely has 
many reasons not to be a detached and al ienated publ ic.  I t  is 
too emotional ,  passionate and too involved for that .

EWA MAJEWSKA is a precarious feminist  phi losopher based 
in Warsaw.

*1) preciado, p.  B.  (2013),  Testo Junkie,  The Feminist  press,  New york. 
*2) Kluge, A. and Negt,  O. (1993),  publ ic Sphere and Experience,  universi ty of  Minnesota
 press,  Minneapol is .
*3) bel l  hooks (2000), Feminist  Theory:  From Margin to center,  South End press,  New york.
*4) Morrison,  T.  (1970),  The Bluest Eye,  Holt ,  Rinehar t  and Winston,  New york.
*5) Anzaldua,  g. (2009),  The gloria Anzaldua Reader,  Keat ing A. (ed.) ,  Duke universi ty
 press,  Durham.
*6) peters,  S.  (2014),  »Being Many,« in Malzacher F.  (ed.) ,  Truth is  concrete,  Sternberg press,
 Berl in .



uN DER THE T I TLE EVER ELuSIVE,  TR ANSMEDIALE cELEBR ATES ITS  30-yEAR ANNIVE R SA-

Ry WI TH AN ENTIRE MONTH OF AcTIVIT IES  FROM 2 FEBRuARy TO 5 MARcH 20 17  AT BE R-

L IN’S  HAu S DER KuLTuREN DER WELT AND VARIOuS OTHER VENuES.  THROugHOuT THE 

F E STI VAL,  SpEcIAL EVENTS AND A cLOSINg WEEKEND,  AROuND 180 INTERNATION A L 

THI N KERS AND cuLTuR AL pRODucERS WILL INVESTIgATE THE INcREASINg pREDO MI -

NANcE OF A STATE OF MEDIATION IN WHIcH THE BOuNDARIES BETWEEN MAcH IN E S 

AND Hu MANS ARE MORE BLuRRED THAN EVER.  IN cONTR AST TO THIRTy yEARS AgO, 

WHEN  TR ANSMEDIALE WAS BORN,  THE QuESTION IS  NO LONgER ABOuT HOW TO  BE -

cOME yO u R OWN MEDIuM BuT R ATHER TO F IND OuT WHO AND WHAT MEDIATES A N D 

WHERE THE p OWER TO AcT AND MEDIATE IS  LOcATED.  IN THE FOLLOWINg ESSAy,  KR IST-

OFFER gANSI Ng,  ARTIST Ic DIREcTOR OF TR ANSMEDIALE,  OBSERVES THE IDEA OF » BE-

cOMI N g - I SL AND« AS AN ELuSIVE pHENOMENON OF cONTEMp OR ARy p OST-DIgITA L 

ART AN D MEDIA cuLTuRE.

THE BEcOMINg-ISL AND 
OF MEDIA

By KRISTOFFER gANSINg

In the 2015 Jurassic park reboot,  Jurassic World,  as mayhem 
breaks loose in the is land paradise and theme park with l ive 
dinosaurs,  we brief ly catch a gl impse of a pensioner desper-
ately trying to save his two Margari tas.  Al l  the whi le,  a cheesy 
pop song plays over the park speakers and proclaims »The Ever 
Elusive Future.«  This guy's future is  l ikely to be just  that — elu-
sive — as the dinosaurs proceed to wreck the is land utopia and 
chomp up i ts  human inhabitants .  I t 's  not a great moment in re-
cent cinematic history,  but this par t icular scene is interest ing 
in the way i t  connects the colonial ist  utopia of  a regained »Lost 
World« with pop-culture is land romanticism and the f l ipside of 
that romanticism: the imminent catastrophe.

The is land romanticism is provided here not only by the movie 
as such,  but also by the inclusion of this old guy trying to save 
himself  and his Margari tas.  He is none other than pop singer 
J immy Buf fett ,  who is not so wel l  known outside of  the uS, but 
who has bui l t  an ent ire career on » is land escapism.« His songs, 
such as »Margari tavi l le ,«  »cheeseburgers in paradise« and »Too 
Drunk to Karaoke,« are typical ly about languishing on is lands 
on a diet  of  tequi las,  sex and junk food and, most important ly, 
doing nothing special  at  al l .  Buf fett  is  a veri table cult  phenom-

enon — he founded a chain of  »cheeseburgers in paradise« 
burger bars and is worshipped by his devoted fol lowers,  who, 
in a style reminiscent of  the grateful  Dead’s »Deadheads,«  cal l 
themselves »parrottheads.«

»Is land I  see you in the distance,  I  feel  that your existence is not 
unl ike my own. ( . . . )  Is land I  see you in al l  of  my dreams. But I 'm 
a man with no means to reach your distant shore.« 

»Dreaming of is lands — whether with joy or in fear,  i t  doesn’t 
matter — is  dreaming of pul l ing away,  of  being already separate, 
far from any continent ,  of  being lost  and alone — or i t  is  dream-
ing of star t ing from scratch,  recreat ing,  beginning anew.. .«

The f irst  quote is  taken from the lyr ics of  the J immy Buf fett 
song »Is land« on his 1981 album coconut Telegraph. The sec-
ond, though, is  from gil les Deleuze,  who might be considered 
a proto-parrotthead given the attent ion he gave to is lands in 
his shor t  1953 essay »Deser t  Is lands,«  in which he discusses 
the abi l i ty of  is lands to organise existence as both par t icular 
and imaginary geography.  In the contemporary cultural  and 
pol i t ical  environment,  fol lowing Brexit ,  the elect ion of  Trump 
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and of fshoring scandals ,  i t  seems as i f  we need to seriously in-
vest igate not so much the resurgence of J immy Buf fet ,  but the 
apparent ly increasing desire of  becoming-is land and the di f-
ferent cultural  contradict ions that desire produces.  This is  not 
least  par t icular ly per t inent to the study of contemporary media 
culture,  which represents both such desires and their  contra-
dict ions and increasingly seems to wish to become is land unto 
i tsel f.  That this moment of  the becoming-is land of media is  a 
conf l ictual  one should come as no surprise,  i f  we go back to 
Deleuze's understanding of the essent ial  or originary state of 
an is land as always deser ted,  whether humans indeed inhabit  i t 
or not .  He writes:  »That England is populated wi l l  a lways come 
as a surprise;  humans can l ive on an is land only by forgett ing 
what an is land represents.  Is lands are ei ther from before or 
from af ter humankind.«*1) Now, transport ing this reasoning to 
media networks and to approach the becoming-is land of me-
dia today,  in order to understand my argument i t  is  important to 
make a brief  media-historical  recap. I f,  in the televis ion age,  the 
term »network« primari ly stood for the broadcast ing of content 
that was of ten seen as the opium for the masses ( in ef fect a form 
of mass propaganda),  in the internet age,  the distr ibuted net-
work and i ts  par t ic ipat ive feedback paradigm has become he-

gemonic,  completely reversing the marginal  posit ion once held 
by decentral ised production whi le rerout ing models of  distr i-
but ion around new central i t ies (read the big f ive:  google,  Fa-
cebook, Amazon, Microsof t  and Apple).  In this new economy 
of cultural  production — the post-digital  one — no human can 
af ford to be an is land, and i t  seems nonhumans can’t  ei ther, 
as the Internet of  Things promises the ubiquity of  information 
through connecting al l  (un-) l iv ing things. 

I t  is  in this context of  hegemonic connectiv i ty,  then,  that a cer-
tain » is land romanticism« or perhaps »escapism« has resurged 
in the post-digital  condit ion on a wide-ranging scale,  from geo-
graphical ly exist ing is lands that mobi l ise the renewed nat ional-
ist  imaginaries of  populat ions and their  economies to the more 
metaphorical  becoming-is land inherent to pract ices of  mind-
fulness,  or even the return to analogue and of f l ine media forms 
that promise a chance to disconnect from the command of in-
cessant information f lows. 

The is land promises disconnection,  as i t  is  an originary dis-
connected space — and i t  is  perhaps this that attracts bodies 
that also already share a feel ing of having been disconnected 



from the dominant structures of  society,  the is land here al low-
ing that feel ing of disconnection to f low and grow stronger. 
But this disconnection is  more than an emotion,  of  course,  and 
in the becoming-is land of media i t  a lso concerns an ampli f ica-
t ion of  disconnection through technology.  This ampli f icat ion 
of  disconnection is  today used ef fect ively in the propagandis-
t ic techniques of  increasingly autocrat ic forces in the pol i t ical 
landscape, per forming constant disrupt ion in a clash of  ele-
ments.  From a brighter point of  v iew, such disconnection can 
instead lead to a renewal of  business as usual  and a common-
ing of interl inked is lands.  This might be what Nicolas Bourriaud 
had in mind when, in the 2009 essay,  The Radicant ,  he writes 
of  »a new conf igurat ion of  thought that no longer proceeds by 
bui lding great total iz ing theoret ical  systems but by construct-
ing archipelagos.  A voluntary grouping of is lands networked 
together to create an autonomous ent i ty,  the archipelago is the 
dominant f igure of  contemporary culture.«*2) 

In my shor t  speculat ive argument,  there are already contradic-
tory versions emerging out of  this f igure of  becoming-is land. 
There is  a strong nostalgic impulse which,  in i ts  most mean-
spir i ted contemporary form, is  exempli f ied by the r ise of  digi-
tal  popul ism and i ts  rel iance on binary is lands that promise to 
separate us from them, of fer ing a means of  escape and a return 
to better t imes.  The Nostalgic Becoming-Is land is a double-
edged sword though, and much l ike nostalgia i tsel f  is  a strong 
driver of  cultural  production that revis i ts  and re-interprets old-
er forms for new condit ions without necessari ly being retro-
grade. This kind of feel ing for (rather than the exact reconstruc-
t ion of )  the past has very much informed trends in the music of 
the last  ten years,  such as hauntology and hypnagogic pop as 
wel l  as post-digital  and post- internet ar t  pract ices.  This is  also 
where the possibly more posit ive aspects of  Bourriaud's »con-
struct ing archipelagos« comes into play,  as the cultural  land-
scape af ter the net has become more l ike networked niches that 
are analogue as wel l  as digital  and into which the consumer/
producer can plug into at  wi l l ,  rather than str ict ly separated and 
mutual ly exclusive subcultures. 

The opposite of  the above is a more alarming aspect of  the be-
coming-is land of media that we may think of  as the sovereign 
Becoming-Is land, def ined by the exercise of  absolute power in 
a separate,  secluded state — for example by cutt ing of f  connec-
t iv i ty,  by declaring a state of  emergency or by imposing a se-
curi ty mindset .  An example could be the current drive towards 
so-cal led »digital  sovereignty,«  which scales from the r ights and 
securi ty of  the individual  to the state.  Most of ten,  though, i t 
seems to be about securing the corporat ion or the state — as 
when in 2016 Singapore announced that they would be taking 
their  government computers of f l ine with the motivat ion of  se-
curing a cr i t ical  infrastructure.  As clemens Apprich and Ned 
Rossiter asser t  in their  contr ibut ion to the recently publ ished 
transmediale reader Across & Beyond, par t ic ipat ion and con-
nect ion have become compulsive to the extent that going of-
f l ine is  now a privi lege that may even become a necessi ty to 
protect cr i t ical  infrastructures in the post-digital  condit ion.*3) 

Most of ten,  though, the power to do so does not l ie in the indi-
vidual  or in the networked »commons« but rather with pol i t ical , 
economic and cultural  el i tes. 

The exclusivi ty of  the is land as a closed-of f  space should lead 
us to consider other kinds of  becoming that are less norma-
t ive,  such as queer or de-anthropomorphised is lands,  i f  we re-
cal l  Deleuze's idea of the is land as a space before and af ter 
humans — the »Jurassic Is land« before and af ter the »park«,  or 
the »World« so to speak.  Here the quest ion becomes how to 
disconnect whi le reconnecting on other terms and the terms 
of others.  In a dystopian reading,  this might amount to noth-
ing more than cynical  of fshoring schemes or freeports for tax-
free trading — where a highly advanced global infrastructure 
of  information,  goods and f inance in the end amount to noth-
ing more than increased separat ion and states of  exception. 
However,  ar t ists and act iv ists have always been good at ap-
propriat ing exploitat ive structures to other ends,  and as always 
this process wi l l  be fraught with contradict ions as we face the 
becoming-is land of media and i ts  infrastructures.  can we es-
tabl ish a »Temporary Autonomous Freeport« that re-distr ibutes 
resources to communit ies on trans-local  scales rather than ac-
cumulate exclusive wealth? Or is this buying into neol iberal  the 
dismantl ing of the state? Are we increasingly rel iant on block-
chain technologies that are f inal ly achieving ef f ic iency in han-
dl ing relat ions between onl ine and of f l ine communit ies,  or are 
we seeing a new overstated bel ief  in technological ly mediated 
transact ions,  ideal ised as is land-l ike spaces separate from hu-
man (supposedly corrupt) inf luence? Is the drive towards so-
cal led »of f  the cloud« ini t iat ives,  DIy networking communit ies 
that develop their  own post-Snowden networks for sharing in-
formation,  an expression of the other kind of is lands that we 
need for autonomously managing post-digital  l i fe ,  or should 
this rather be avoided as a form of nostalgic local ism? The only 
thing that seems to be sure is  that the emotional  attachment to 
disattachment,  which I  out l ined here as the desire of  becoming-
is land, is  on the r ise today,  whether as an escapist  fantasy or 
an act ion towards forming new communit ies.  The mediated re-
al i t ies that accompany these desires are as elusive as ever,  but 
that does not mean that we should give up trying to give them 
a more tangible and expressive shape — even i f  your motivat ion 
is  real ly just  saving your two Margari tas.

KRISTOFFER gANSINg is a media researcher and the ar t ist ic 
director of  transmediale. 
»  www.transmediale.de

*1) Deleuze g (1953, 2002),  »Deser t  Is lands« in Deser t  Is lands and Other Texts, 
 1953—1974, Lapoujade D (ed.) ,  Los Angeles:  Semiotext(e) ,  p.  9.
*2) Bourriaud, N (2009),  The Radicant ,  New york:  Lukas & Sternberg,  p.  185.
*3) Apprich c and Rossiter N (2016),  »Sovereign Media,  crit ical  Infrastructures, 
 and pol i t ical  Subject iv i ty« in Bishop R, gansing K;  parikka J and Wilk E,  eds. ,  Across and 
 Beyond: post-digital  pract ices,  concepts,  and Inst i tut ions,  Berl in :  Sternberg press.
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T HE cTM 20 17  ExHIBIT ION,  T ITLED »cRIT IcAL cONSTELL ATIONS OF THE AuDIO-MA-

cHI NE I N MExIcO« AND cuR ATED By cARLOS pRIETO AcEVEDO,  TAKES AS ITS  FO cu S 

THE HI STO Ry  AND cuRRENT STATE OF ELEcTRONIc MuSIc AND SOuND ART IN MEx IcO. 

THI S  ExHI BI T I ON IS  ORgANISED IN THE FORM OF A cONSTELL ATION OF ExpERIENcE S 

THAT u N FOL D IN F IVE SEcTIONS:  » INDO-FuTuRISM,«  »THE MExIcAN cOSMOp OLIS , «  »THE 

MO N STROu S,«  »EMANATIONS«  AND »EpILOguE,«  AVOIDINg cHRONOLOgIcAL NA R R A -

T IVES AS I T  g uIDES VIS ITORS THROugH THE VARIOuS MuSIcAL STyLES AND SO u N D 

Ex pER I MENTS THAT HAVE EMERgED IN THE cOuNTRy S INcE THE BEgINNINg OF  THE 

20TH c ENTu Ry.  MuSIcOLOgIST ALEJANDRO L .  MADRID WALKS uS THROugH THESE F IV E 

THEMES OR  »cONSTELL ATIONS,«  p OINTINg TO THE VARIOuS ARTIST Ic STR ATEgIES pRO-

p OSED I N THE WAKE OF AN IDENTITy AND cuLTuR AL cRIS IS  WITHIN THE ESSENTIAL IST 

p ROJEcT OF THE MExIcAN NATION.

cONSTELL ATIONS OF 
ANARcHy:  MAKINg SENSE 

OF THE (p OST-)NATION 
THROugH SOuND

By ALEJANDRO L .  MADRID
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»constelaciones de la Audio-Máquina en México« (»crit ical 
constel lat ions of  the Audio-Machine in Mexico«) is  an attempt 
to survey the trajectories of  sound culture in Mexico in rela-
t ion to important quest ions of  ident i ty,  at  a moment when the 
nat ion-bui lding project that permeated the country’s history 
during the last  ninety years is  in a serious pol i t ical ,  social ,  eco-
nomic and even moral  cr is is .  In doing so,  this exhibit  not only 
engages quest ions about what the Mexican nat ion may have 
been, but ,  most important ly,  i t  creates a utopian map of pos-
sibi l i t ies to re-read the past and nostalgical ly re-imagine the 
future.  In order to curate such a project ,  carlos prieto Aceve-
do resor ts to an archive that draws from of f ic ial ,  semi-of f ic ial 
and al ternat ive sources and that ,  fol lowing the cris is  of  symbols 
of  the nat ion-state,  may be characterised as being in a cur-
rent state of  anarchy or chaos.  In saying this I  do not intend to 
create a gratui tous polemic about the symbols of  the nat ion-
state,  but rather I  wish to emphasise that as the nat ional  pro-
ject that gave meaning to the Mexican constel lat ion of  20th-
century sounds col lapses,  the very sonic symbols developed 
to support i t  — as wel l  as those made into icons of  resistance 
— are also decentered. Thus,  as sounds and sonic cultures are 
emptied of natural ized meaning,  the narrat ive of  struggle that 
gave bir th to the sonic fantasy of  the Mexican nat ion-state also 
loses i ts  s igni f icance.  In that sense,  prieto Acevedo’s ef for t  as 

a curator works as an anchoring point — i t  creates an archive 
out of  anarchy by putt ing together a seemingly inar t iculate and 
chaotic f ie ld of  sonic s igni f iers into a new dramatic and of ten 
unexpected narrat ive.  In doing this ,  the curator not only of fers 
new ways to trans-historical ly place mult iple pasts ,  presents 
and imagined futures in dialogue with one another ;  he also re-
evaluates the conventional  le i tmotivs that glued together tradi-
t ional  discourses of  Mexican nat ion-bui lding (from indianismo 
and indigenismo to modernism and the avant-garde).  In sum, 
prieto Acevedo’s curatorial  work is  not about sound objects but 
rather about aural i ty.  I t  requires not only a disposit ion toward 
act ive and conscient ious l istening from the audience;  i t  a lso de-
mands di f ferent ears to hear old sounds anew and marvel  at  the 
strangeness of  new noises and marginal ly conceived sonorit ies. 

The most productive aspect of  this exhibit  is  not the archive i t 
of fers to our ears — a bri l l iant ef for t  in i tsel f  — but rather the 
way the curator approaches and l istens to the open constel-
lat ion (the larger messy archive) from which such a col lect ion 
(the exhibit)  is  developed. prieto Acevedo’s curatorial  ef for t 
transcends i ts  own material  cont ingency by providing an op-
portunity to optimist ical ly explore the feasibi l i ty and productive 
potent ial  of  anarchy in the archive.  His chosen paths show us 
that a more productive and creat ive relat ion between user and 

Rodolfo Sánchez Alvarado, Radio uNAM, ca.  1958. From the carlos prieto Acevedo archive.



material  is  possible precisely because the archive is  in a stage 
of disorder,  and as i ts  lack of  discipl ine al lows for novel  ways 
to relate moments,  characters,  places and their  sounds.  prieto 
Acevedo’s approach to the constel lat ion of  20th-century Mex-
ican sound does not star t  with a bl ind bel ief  in the narrat ives 
that the Mexican nat ion-state created for i ts  own nat ional ist 
propaganda. Instead, he delves into the archive in order to see 
and hear what kinds of  new narrat ive connections he can make 
— connections that may shed l ight on the current post-nat ional 
Mexican moment.  The result  is  »constelaciones de la Audio-
Máquina en México.«

The idea of the indigenous played a fundamental  role in the 
post-revolut ionary mythology of Mexican nat ional ism. This was 
not new to the revolut ionary regime; indianismo had already 
played an important par t  in representat ions of  the nat ional  dur-
ing the last  par t  of  the 19th century.  Never theless,  i t  was af ter 
the Mexican revolut ion that a new imaginat ion of  the indige-
nous took centre stage in helping to racial ly and cultural ly val i-
date the new regime. From José Vasconcelos’s raza cósmica 
(the ›cosmic Race,‹  an apology of racial  and cultural  mixing at 
the core of  the very not ion of Mexicanidad (Mexican ident i ty) 
to the indigenismo that permeated social ,  pol i t ical  and cultural 
l i fe during president Lázaro cárdenas’s administrat ion in the 
1930s, a fantasy of  the Mexican indigenous world took over 
the representat ion of  the nat ion.  This mythology was so pow-
er ful ly inst i l led that i t  f i l tered through decades of  discourses 
about Mexican modernizat ion,  surviving in one way or anoth-
er through the end of the 20th century.  This fantasy of  indig-
enous culture was,  however,  not concerned with the actual  in-
digenous communit ies that cont inue to precariously inhabit  the 
nat ional  terr i tory;  instead, i t  celebrated an ideal ised and ro-
manticised past of  pre-columbian splendour.  Music played a 
very important role in developing these fantasies.  A good ex-
ample is  carlos chávez’s El  fuego nuevo (1921) — an impres-
sionist  bal let  that was never premiered but that st i l l  made i ts 
way into the canon of nat ional ist  Mexican music,  undoubtedly 
due to the composer ’s central  place in a nat ional ist  revolut ion-
ary narrat ive that was able to re-write the past and i ts  sounds, 
even i f  those sounds had never been heard,  in order to secure 
i ts  heroes a privi leged place in history.  Likewise,  candelario 
Huízar ’s Symphony No. 4,  »cora,« (1942) shows how a par t icu-
lar invent ion of the indigenous sonic world came to dominate 
the discourse of  Mexican ident i ty.  I t  was a move that looked into 
the past in order to invent the present and imagine the future. 
Never theless,  such indo-futurist  representat ions lef t  out many 
other ways to imagine a relat ion between indigenous culture 
and the aspirat ions of  cosmopoli tan modernity that dominate 
Mexico’s 20th century.  In his exhibit ion,  carlos prieto looks 
back into the indo-futurist  archive and places these semi-of f i-
cial  and canonic sonic representat ions into dialogue with more 
forgotten moments that were equal ly engaged in creat ing im-
aginaries of  the the indigenous in an attempt to ful f i l  the aspira-
t ion of  a cosmopoli tan belonging.  Here,  the imagined sounds of 
chávez and Jiménez Mabarak meet the poetic sonic evocat ion 
of the words on the pages of  Juan Rulfo’s pedro páramo (1955) 
and enter into dialogue with the historical  f ie ld recordings of 
Raúl Hel lmer,  the avant-garde noises of  Roberto Morales Man-

zanares and the new-age sonic re-creat ions of  Jorge Reyes 
and Antonio zepeda. In doing so,  they open up the archival 
record to a large variety of  discursively marginal ised retro-fu-
turist  invent ions of  the indigenous.  This diversi ty of  represen-
tat ions seems to be in better accordance with a post-nat ional 
moment in which al l- inclusive,  homogenous discourses of  na-
t ional i ty fa i l  to engage local  and regional  experiences of  relat-
ing,  and individual  ways to relate,  to an ever-changing idea of 
the motherland. 

»THE IDEA OF THE
 INDIgENOuS pL AyED A 
FuNDAMENTAL ROLE IN 

THE p OST-REVOLuTIONARy 
MyTHOLOgy OF MExIcAN 

NATIONALISM.«
If many ar t ists retroact ively invented the indigenous as a way 
to forge a rhetorical  path towards modernity,  many more de-
cidedly embraced the cal l  of  the avant-garde to imagine their 
place in a world beyond the boundaries of  the nat ion-state.  This 
futurist  constel lat ion is  ful l  of  utopias that never happened. I t 
could not be otherwise — ar t  is  not science — and in i ts  l iberat-
ing creat iv i ty i t  has provided us with a large archive of  objects 
of  desire for a future that never came. The avant-garde pre-
supposes a f irm bel ief  in the idea that the most radical  ar t ist ic 
experiments of  the present wi l l  only be properly appreciated 
in the future,  when they become quotidian pract ice.  The end 
of the armed phase of the Mexican revolut ion in 1920 brought 
with i t  the col lapse of older inst i tut ions and the development 
of  new cultural  networks.  Ar t ists found inspirat ion in the revo-
lut ionary rhetoric of  the avant-garde,  and a number of  futurist 
and modernist  projects were developed. Manuel Maples Arce, 
germán List  Arzubide,  Fermín Revueltas and Arqueles Vela 
became def iant estr ident istas ( ›str idents‹  — Estr ident ismo was 
an ar t ist ic movement inspired by I tal ian Futurism) and sang the 
praises,  v ia words and colours,  of  a world of  machines,  robots, 
electr ic power and technological  progress.  Tina Modott i  froze 
the bodies of  Mexican people along modernist  v is ions of  com-
munist  icons in pictures that are visual  anthems of class strug-
gle;  Jul ián carri l lo explored the cracks between the sounds of 
the Western music tradit ion to invent Sonido 13,  his microtonal 
music of  the future;  whi le conlon Nancarrow invoked the per-
fect ion of  machines (player pianos) in order to real ise the com-
plex metr ic and temporal  structures of  his own musical  utopia. 
The voices of  the ar t ists featured in this episode of the »crit i-
cal  constel lat ions« exhibit  speak with the fervent cosmopoli tan 
desire that shaped the Mexican experiences of  modernisat ion. 
As such,  they al l  sang of a beauti ful  future in which technology 
would make us one with our cosmopoli tan brothers and sisters 
of  the world;  in their  worldly anthems, they sang the beauty of 
a future of  mechanist ic equal i ty that never came to be. 
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1.) commemorat ive vinyl  record.  Message from Mexico to the Men Who Went to the Moon, 1968. From the carlos prieto Acevedo archive.

2.)  Vía Láctea,  Discos Momia,  México,  1980. From the carlos Alvarado perea archive.



Lo monstruoso (› the monstrous‹)  is  an episode that explores 
the sonic remnants of  the post-nat ional .  The estranged sounds 
and rhy thms reverberate beyond the discursive border of  the 
nat ion-state once their  sonic symbols col lapse.  I f  the most suc-
cessful  representat ions of  modern Mexico throughout the f irst 
hal f  of  the 20th century were borne out of  the unexpected mar-
riage of the indigenous and the machine,  one could interpret 
that representat ion as a type of discursive cyborg that domi-
nates the Mexican imaginat ion.  Thus,  the ›monstrous‹  in this ep-
isode refers to the empty symbols that such nat ional ist  cyborgs 
engendered to the next generat ion of  ar t ists ,  and to how that 
next generat ion in turn reacted to them. As such,  carlos prie-
to Acevedo puts together an archive that borrows from ar t ist ic 
projects as dissimi lar as Mario Lavista,  the Nortec collect ive, 
Manuel Rocha I turbide,  Álvaro Ruiz,  Jul io Estrada,  the indus-
tr ial  project Inter face or Manuel Enríquez and Israel  Mart ínez. 
At f irst  s ight (or l isten),  i t  would be di f f icult  to f ind simi lar i t ies 
between the quasi  neo-classical  structures and composit ional 
procedures of  Mario Lavista,  Álvaro Ruiz’s gl i tch electronica, 
the sound instal lat ions of  Manuel Rocha I turbide,  the samples 
of  nor teña popular music in Nortec collect ive’s electronic mu-
sic,  the poetic explorat ions of  the continuum in Jul io Estrada’s 
music,  the hypnotical ly repeti t ive crunched loops of Antiguo 
Autómata Mexicano’s IDM, Manuel Enríquez’s visual ly stun-
ning music notat ion and Israel  Mart ínez’  acousmatic explora-
t ion of  car accidents.  Never theless,  a l l  of  these projects share 
a common att i tude.  They al l  respond in one way or another to 
an essent ial ist  discourse of  nat ional  ident i ty that no longer rep-
resents the desires and aspirat ions of  Mexicans at  the end of 
the 20th century.  From the direct reject ion of  such discourse 
— epitomised in José Luis cuevas’s infamous cort ina del  No-
pal (»prickly pear curtain«) — by avant-gardists l ike Enríquez, 
Estrada and Lavista in the 1960s and 1970s to the sarcast ic , 
k i tschy reinvent ions of  the sounds that the market associates 
with mexicanidad in Nortec collect ive’s electronic music at 
the turn of  the 21st  century,  the sonic mosaic prepared by pri-
eto Acevedo under the rubric of  Lo monstruoso creat ively re-

sponds to an idea of nat ional  ident i ty that has s lowly become 
less and less relevant ,  not least  by being less and less capable 
of  del ivering a sense of unity and cosmopoli tanism to the peo-
ple l iv ing in the Mexican terr i tory.

»constelaciones de la Audio-Máquina en México« closes with 
a sonic panel in which sound ar t ists l ike Angél ica castel ló and 
Ariel  guzik rub shoulders with conceptual  sound projects l ike 
Música de cámara,  a pioneering intermedia group from the 
f irst  hal f  of  1980s. Again,  in looking at  the type of intervent ions 
and the musical  aesthet ics favoured by these ar t ists and com-
posers,  the elements forming this par t icular archival  constel-
lat ion seem rather arbitrary.  Never theless,  the curator assem-
bles this archive by focusing on how these sound and musical 
pract ices ( from Ariel  guzik’s ef for ts to engage the agency of 
cosmic energies and carlos Alvarado’s synthet ic modular me-
diat ions to Verónica gerber ’s drawings,  which trace si lences 
hidden in the wordy spaces of  l i terature) avoid the stereotypi-
cal  representat ion of  the Mexican,  instead engaging discourses 
and aesthet ic vis ions that attempt to make sense of chaos.  The 
exhibit ion’s last  constel lat ion speaks not only of  crucial  ar t ist ic 
strategies that help the ar t ists avoid the Mexican label  (a label 
that reduces their  work’s s igni f icance to a series of  geographic 
coordinates) ;  i t  a lso suggests ways in which anarchy and cha-
os can be invoked and engaged in order to create a variety of 
archives that transcend the teleology of nat ional ist  discourse 
and sent iment. 

ALEJANDRO L. MADRID is professor of  Musicology and Eth-
nomusicology at  cornel l  universi ty in New york.  His research 
interests range from Lat in American and Lat ina/o music to per-
formance studies,  sound studies,  transnat ional ism and global i-
sat ion. 

»TH E y ALL SANg  OF A BEAuTIFuL FuTuRE IN WHIcH 
TE cHNOLOgy  WOuLD MAKE uS ONE WITH OuR 
cOSMOp OLITAN B ROTHERS AND S ISTERS OF THE 

WO R L D ;  IN T H EIR  WORLDLy ANTHEMS,  THEy SANg THE 
BE Au Ty  OF A FuT uRE OF MEcHANISTIc EQuALITy

T H AT  NEVER cAME TO BE. «
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carlos Alvarado perea during a Vía Láctea show, ca.  1978, Mexico city.  unidenti f ied photographer.  From carlos Alvarado's personal archive.

Rodolfo Sánchez Alvarado recording test imonies in a rural  community during his period as sound engineer for the National  Inst i tute for the Indigenous,  ca.  1979. 

unidenti f ied photographer.  From the carlos prieto Acevedo archive.
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FOR THE L AST SEVER AL yEARS,  MExIcAN cOMp OSER guILLERMO gALINDO HAS BE E N 

c R EATI N g  WHAT HE cALLS »cyBER-TOTEMIc SONIc OBJEcTS, «  WHIcH ARE ScuLpTu R-

A L I N STRu MENTS BASED ON THE pRE-cOLOMBIAN BELIEF  THAT THERE IS  AN INTIMATE 

cO N N EcTI ON BETWEEN THE SOuND OF AN OBJEcT AND THE MATERIAL FROM WHIcH IT 

IS  M ADE.  EAcH cyBER-TOTEMIc INSTRuMENT BEcOMES THE MEDIuM THROugH WH IcH 

THE SpI R I TuAL ANIMIST Ic WORLD AROuND uS ExpRESSES ITSELF.  HIS  p IEcE »VOcES  D E L 

DESI ERTO,«  cOMMISSIONED By QuINTETO L ATINO IN 20 12 ,  INcORp OR ATED HIS  F IRST  SE T 

O F cy BER-TOTEMIc INSTRuMENTS,  MADE FROM IMMIgR ANTS’  BELONgINgS FOuND  AT 

THE MExI cO/uS BORDER,  AND FuSED THEM WITH THE INSTRuMENTS OF A TR ADIT IO N A L 

WIND Q u I NTET:  FLuTE,  OBOE,  cL ARINET,  FRENcH HORN AND BASSOON.  THE cONT IN u -

ATIO N  O F gALINDO’S  BORDER INSTRuMENTS pROJEcT IS  NOW pART OF A L ARgER cO L-

L ABOR ATI O N ,  cALLED BORDER cANTOS ,  WITH AMERIcAN pHOTOgR ApHER R IcHA R D 

MISR AcH.  MI SR AcH HAS BEEN pHOTOgR ApHINg THE TWO-THOuSAND-MILE BOR D E R 

BETWEEN THE uS AND MExIcO SINcE 2004.  FOR THE L AST SEVER AL yEARS,  THE TWO 

ARTI STS  HAV E BEEN WORKINg TOgETHER TO cREATE p IEcES THAT BOTH DOcuME N T 

AND TR ANSFORM THE ARTEFAcTS OF MIgR ATION. 

THI S  TExT I S  TAKEN FROM THE AccOMpANyINg pHOTOgR ApHy BOOK,  BORDER cA N -

TOS ,  pu BL I SHED By ApERTuRE L AST MARcH.  ASIDE FROM MISR AcH’S  pHOTOgR ApHS,  THE 

BOO K I NcLu DES DIAgR AMS OF gALINDO’S  ScuLpTuRE- INSTRuMENTS AND gR A p HIc 

ScOR ES AS WELL AS L INKS TO VIDEOS OF HIS  pERFORMANcES.  

IMAgINARy STORIES
By guILLERMO gALINDO
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Many of my instruments are one of a kind.  Others are derived 
from designs that already exist  in di f ferent cultures.  Because 
of the heterogeneity of  the materials they are made from, their 
sounds cover a wide range of di f ferent and interest ing tones 
and pitches.  Al l  of  them, in one way or another,  of fer me oppor-
tunit ies to discover new sounds and invent per formance tech-
niques.  When designing instruments,  my goal is  not to obtain 
the per fect or most beauti ful  sound, but to al low the materials 
to s ing in their  own voices.  There are many reasons why I  re-
fuse to consider my pieces as recycled ar t  objects.  The instru-
ments for the cantos project are meant to enable the invis ible 
vict ims of immigrat ion to speak though their  personal belong-
ings.  using their  own narrat ive,  these instruments tel l  us imagi-
nary stories about places and people that may or may not st i l l 
be al ive.  Other instruments for this project came from the ap-
paratus of  divis ion i tsel f.  These objects of  aggression were also 
given a new l i fe and an opportunity to speak in their  own terms.

During my process I  fol lowed primordial  and universal  tradi-
t ions.  Nothing that we found in the terrain was excluded. Al l  of 
the objects were par t  of  a careful ly craf ted,  complex landscape 
that comprises the border.

In the pre-columbian world,  there was an int imate connec-
t ion between an instrument and the material  from which i t  was 
made. For pre-columbian cultures,  there was no separat ion 
between the spir i tual  and the physical  world.  Mesoamerican 
instruments were tal ismans between worlds,  and the sound of 
each instrument was never separate from i ts essence,  i ts  origin, 
or i ts  meaning in the world.  When the Aztecs were conquered, 
Spanish cathol icism merged with the old Mesoamerican tra-
dit ions and incorporated older European pract ices,  including 
the venerat ion of  rel ics ( from the Lat in word rel iquiae,  mean-
ing »remains,«  or from the verb rel inquere,  meaning » leave be-
hind«) .  Rel ics consisted of clothing,  personal objects or any 
physical  remains of  a spir i tual  leader or saint  to be worshipped 
af ter death.  Simi lar pract ices incorporat ing objects belonging 
to ancestors existed in Buddhism and Hinduism.

Afro-caribbean musical  tradit ion incorporated the dai ly ob-
jects discarded by slave owners into musical  instruments.  clay 
jars that once held ol ive oi l  were covered with shel ls  to make 
the »shaker,«  cal led shekeré.  The wooden boxes that brought 
goods from Europe became the percussion instrument known 
as cajón,  and a couple of  spoons hi t  against  each other became 
an instrument st i l l  used in carnival  music today.  The tradit ion 
of  reut i l is ing disposed objects and giving them alternat ive uses 

has been around for many years.  Reappropriat ion,  renaming 
and reusing have always been important strategies for cultural 
survival  for the conquered and oppressed. Imagining the world 
and recreat ing i t  in one’s own terms is the f irst  step for sel f-
acceptance and l iberat ion.

For chicano ar t ists ,  the survival  pract ice of  mending and mak-
ing things last  longer was turned into the modus operandi un-
derl ining the nonl inear,  exploratory and unsolemn vis ion of 
Rascuachismo (a word of Nahuatl  origin) .  Rascuachismo is a 
»nonintel lectual ,  v isceral  response to the › l ived real i ty‹  of  the 
underdog where › things are not thrown away but saved and re-
cycled of ten in di f ferent contexts‹  (e.g. ,  automobile t ires used 
as plant containers,  plast ic bleach bott les becoming garden or-
naments. . . ) ,«  wri tes Tomás ybarra-Frausto. 

Al l  of  these personal objects from immigrants now have a sec-
ond l i fe as musical  instruments.  They are the evidence of an on-
going human tragedy that is  happening before our eyes.  These 
musical  objects s ing to us about their  invis ible owners.

A musical  score can be def ined as a set of  codif ied symbols 
wri t ten on a piece of paper or any other readable sur face,  to 
be translated into sound events to be reproduced in real  t ime. 
For many years,  my interest  in the evolut ion of  musical  scores, 
par t icular ly those writ ten in the last  hal f  of  the 20th century, 
has turned into a fascinat ion with symbolic language, v isual 
data,  codif icat ion and the interpretat ion of  arrays of  data into 
other media.

In the 20th century,  tradit ional  Western notat ion broke from 
the l imitat ions of  the f ive-l ine staf f.  Tradit ional  ways to indicate 
pitch,  dynamics or volume, durat ion,  placing of events in t ime, 
tempo and many other parameters had to accommodate new 
ways to conceive and per form music.  These scores al lowed 
broader options,  both for instrumental  interpretat ion and for 
visual  experimentat ion.  The creat ion of  new music symbols,  of-
ten invented by the composers themselves,  made i t  common 
pract ice to include a key explaining the symbols in the f irst 
pages of  each score.  Many symbols were later standardised 
and became more famil iar in composers and per formers’  rep-
er toires al ike.  Nonl inear and modular scores al lowed the com-
poser to express new ideas and al ternat ive ways of  looking at 
graphic representat ions of  real  t ime, thus al lowing the per form-
er a better understanding of the concepts behind the score and 
even al ternat ive choices for interpretat ion. 

»TH E  INST RuMENTS FOR THE cANTOS pROJEcT ARE 
M EANT  TO ENABLE THE INVIS IBLE VIcTIMS OF 

IM MIgR AT ION TO SpEAK THOugH THEIR  pERSONAL 
BELONgINgS.«



guil lermo galindo »Horizontal  Ammunit ion Box,« 2015. Archival  pigmented inkjet  on Somerset .  © Magnol ia press.

guil lermo galindo »Sarape Tracking Flag.  Variat ion,«  2015. Acryl ic on beacon f lags used by the humanitar ian aid group Water Stat ions.  © Magnol ia press.
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guil lermo galindo »Fuente de lágrimas (Fountain of  Tears) ,«  2015. gal indo has reinterpreted a barrel ,  once set up as a water stat ion for 

migrants crossing the border and now pierced by bul lets as a result  of  vandal ism, as a fountain of  tears.  Water drips from smal l  holes onto 

a metal  plate,  l ike rain fal l ing onto a t in roof. 



The score for John cage’s Variat ions I I  (1961) ,  in which physi-
cal  measurements are translated into musical  events,  consists 
of  eleven transparent sheets:  s ix l ines and f ive points to be ar-
ranged randomly.  perpendiculars are dropped from points to 
l ines to determine sound characterist ics.  In the 1970s, compos-
er Iannis xenakis completed the upIc (unité polyagogique In-
formatique cEMAMu), a computer-aided graphic design tool 
for composers.  By the 1980s, graphic scores had evolved so 
much that composers such Sylvano Bussott i  and Earle Brown 
nearly blurred the l ines between music and visual  ar t .

Looking back in history,  graphic music notat ion is  as old as the 
need for humans to express ideas with symbols.  cuneiform tab-
lets found in today’s Iraq and dat ing from 2000 BcE represent 
fragmentary instruct ions on how to per form music.  The Aztec 
and Mayan pre-columbian codices (Mexihcat l  qmoxtl i)  were 
iconographic maps of elaborately detai led histories of  events 
meant to be read in sequence and in very specif ic ways.  co-
dices were a poem, a song, a story,  a paint ing,  and a detai led 
account of  objects and food present at  a par t icular scene, at  a 
par t icular t ime — al l  in one. 

The f irst  t ime I  saw Richard Misrach’s photograph of a Border 
patrol  t ire drag,  with the l ines on ei ther s ide of  a sandy de-
ser t  road, I  thought about diagonal staf f  l ines in motion,  pul l ing 
the viewer into the picture and/or the l istener into a sonic se-
quence. From the beginning I  thought of  the process of  trans-
lat ing the data in the photographs into scores,  in the same way 
that a computer conver ts arrays of  zeroes and ones into pic-
tures,  music or words.  In my scores I  a lso tr ied not to exclude 
the emotional  elements,  the narrat ive and the archetypal  sym-
bol ism: people behind bars,  a f lock of  birds,  an empty sky,  a 
survei l lance tower,  gun shel ls ,  etc.  Translat ing photographs into 
scores also al lowed me to chal lenge the tradit ional  cartesian 
tradit ion of  reading music from lef t  to r ight .  These photographs 
inspired me to think of  unexpected events coming from al l  di-
rect ions al l  at  once or at  di f ferent t imes:  a polycentr ic universe 
where anything can happen at any given t ime.

In Richard’s photographs of  the Border Wall ,  the thick ver t i-
cal  bars looked l ike a musical  grid where every thing seemed 
to be careful ly placed. I  a lso thought of  patterns and micro-
scopic codes in the texture of  the Wall ,  some of them l ike in-
vis ible holes where people could come through. A photograph 

guil lermo galindo »Brai l le Forensic codex,« 2015. Acryl ic ink on handmade paper.  © Magnol ia press.
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of an abandoned sarape reminded me of the codes and stories 
recorded on the text i les of  ancient weavers.  The colours,  the 
fog,  and contrasts of  dayl ight at  dawn made me think of  bright 
musical  passages moving into the opaque. The density of  the 
landscape or the curvature of  the mountains became melodic 
contours.  The composit ion of  each photograph made me think 
of  al ternat ive ways of  reading the music.  The human-shaped 
targets had ruptures that suggested overpowering del iberate 
gestures,  and the l ines in the ammo packages became musi-
cal  pathways.  Of f ic ial  documents regarding the construct ion 
of  the Wall  became structural  designs.  Large Excel documents 
provided by the colibrí  center that l isted the precise coordi-
nates of  where bodies were found in the deser t  and the pos-
sible causes of  death were translated into symbols that can be 
interpreted as music.  Text data about the disappeared was con-
ver ted into scient i f ic formulas,  Brai l le code, and guitar tabla-
ture,  and superimposed onto Richard’s photographs,  creat ing 
musical  patterns that merged with the elements present in the 
visual  composit ion.  The Brai l le code was printed on a large pa-
per made from immigrants’  c lothing.  Fol lowing the tradit ion of 
Aztec banners (pant l i)  used to establ ish terr i tory,  I  a lso print-
ed musical  scores onto discarded banners used by humanitar-

ian groups to mark the locat ions where water is  strategical ly 
placed for immigrants travel ing through the deser t . 

Translat ing photographs into events in t ime reminded me of the 
conception of space and t ime by Mayan and zapotec ar t ists , 
as described by Octavio paz,  where »space is f lu id. . .and t ime is 
sol id:  a block,  a cube. Moving space and frozen t ime become 
two extremes of the cosmic movement.«

guILLERMO gALINDO is an experimental  composer,  son-
ic architect ,  per formance ar t ist  and Jungian tarot ist .  His mul-
t idiscipl inary output encompasses symphonic works,  acoust ic 
chamber works,  per formance ar t ,  v isual  ar t ,  computer inter-
act ion,  electro-acoust ic music,  opera,  f i lm, instrument bui ld-
ing,  three-dimensional  instal lat ion and l ive improvisat ion.  He is 
concerned with redef ining the conventional  boundaries of  mu-
sic and the ar t  of  music composit ion.  gal indo is a senior ad-
junct professor at  the cal i fornia college of the Arts . 



guil lermo galindo »Huesocordio.«  This instrument,  made from ver tebrae found along the Mexico/uS border in Texas,  is  a zi ther that can be plucked, 

bowed, or act ivated by toy cockroaches scrambling across the sur face of the box.  I t  is  reminiscent of  a smal l  Japanese Koto.
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guil lermo galindo »Vert ical  Ammunit ion Box,« 2015. Mixed media,  archival  pigmented inkjet .  © Magnol ia press. 



cO MBI N I Ng  ScIENcE AND TEcHNOLOgy WITH A LuSH IMAgINATION,  THE DIVE R SE 

p R AcTI cE OF MExIcAN SOuND ARTIST  ARIEL  guzIK AIMS AT AN EMpHATIc RE-E N-

cHANTMEN T OF THE WORLD.  AT HIS  NATuRE ExpRESSION AND RESONANcE RESEARcH 

L A B OR ATORy  (L ABOR ATORIO pL ASMAHT DE INVESTIgAcIóN EN RESONANcIA y E x-

pR ESI ó N  DE L A NATuR ALEzA,  ASOcIAcIóN cIVIL)  IN MExIcO,  HE ExpLORES NATu R A L 

R E SO N ANcE,  MEcHANIcS,  ELEcTRIcITy AND MAgNETISM,  AND cREATES INSTRuMEN TS 

AND AppAR ATuSES TO ENQuIRE INTO THE VARIOuS L ANguAgES OF NATuRE.  pRIMA R ILy 

K NOWN FOR  THE gEO- AND BIOAcOuSTIc MAcHINES AND INSTALL ATIONS HE MAK E S 

IN OR DER TO cOMMuNIcATE OuTSIDE THE pERIMETERS OF THE EgOcENTRIc HuMA N 

WOR LD,  g uzI K ALSO TR ANSFERS HIS  ARTIST Ic THOugHT TO THE F IELD OF WRIT TE N 

L A Ng uAg E,  AND DOES SO WITH ExTR AORDINARy BEAuTy. 

THE TExT »REMNANTS«  SERVES AS A p OETIc EMBRyO FOR A pROJEcT HE HAS BEEN p u R-

S uI N g  FOR  MORE THAN A DEcADE NOW. IN IT,  HE IMAgINES AND RESEARcHES WAyS 

TO ESTABL I SH cONTAcT AND cOMMuNIcATE WITH WHALES AND DOLpHINS.  guz IK’S 

Ex pER I MENTATION IS  ROOTED IN ASpEcTS OF cHAOS THEORy AND ExpANDS ON  THE 

O BSERVATI O N THAT THE pERcEpTION AND cOMMuNIcATION OF cETAcEANS ARE ,  IN 

ESSENcE,  I NSTANcES OF A S INgLE cIRcuL AR pROcESS OF EMITT INg AND REcEIV IN g 

SOu N D WAV ES.  HIS  LONg-TERM gOAL IS  THE cONSTRucTION OF »THE NARcISSuS S HIp, « 

A  M ANN ED SuBMARINE EQuIppED WITH uNDERWATER MuSIcAL INSTRuMENTS.  Suc H A 

SHI p  WO u LD ENABLE ENcOuNTERS BETWEEN HuMANS AND cETAcEANS AS INHABIT-

A NTS O F pAR ALLEL cIVIL ISATIONS,  WITHOuT HIER ARcHIES OR INTENTIONS OF DOMI -

NATI O N  AND DEVOID OF uTIL ITARIAN OR pR AcTIcAL RESEARcH INTERESTS .  BOTH  THE 

SHI p  AND THE pREpAR ATORy TExT ARE MANIFESTATIONS OF guzIK’S  DESIRE TO cO N -

FRON T THE HuMAN cONScIOuSNESS WITH AN uNKNOWN OuTSIDE WHERE RuLES A N D 

SySTEMATI c  pROJEcTIONS HAVE NO VALuE.  THE FATHOMLESS OpEN OcEAN IS  ANALO -

gOu S TO  THE IMMINENT AND uNDETERMINED WHITE F IELD — IN BOTH,  HuMANS F IN D 

THEMSELV ES WITHOuT TOp OgR ApHy,  WITHOuT ROuTES OR MAp S.

IN THE pHASE pREcEDINg THE cONSTRucTION OF THIS  VESSEL WITH NO RuDDER,  THIS 

TExT ON THE RESIDuAL SpARKS OF L IFE  SERVES AS A SORT OF ONTOLOgIcAL VIgNE TTE 

IN pROSE.  I N  I T,  guzIK SHARES HIS  ELEcTRIFyINg VIS ION ABOuT THE WHITE ,  MAgN E T-

ISED F I ELD FROM WHIcH L IFE  SpROuTS AND WHIcH HE uSES TO cREATE A uNIQuE ,  R E -

FLExI V E FOu NDATION WHERE HE cAN pL AcE HIS  cREATIONS AND ARTEFAcTS,  WH E TH -

E R  THEy  BE cONcEpTS OR MAcHINES.
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REMNANTS
By ARIEL guzIK

The white f ie ld is  a place from which myriads of  agglomerat ions 
and mounds can be observed on i ts  periphery.  Some of these 
protuberances accumulate the surplus fragments from every 
process of  creat ion.  In others,  countless par t icles sett le af ter 
being scattered when something explodes or is  destroyed. In 
yet others l ies the remaining dust from every thing that once had 
l i fe or movement.  The closer these sinuosit ies converge at  the 
threshold of  the white f ie ld,  the more atomized and compact 
are the par t icles that form them.

Once at that threshold,  where the l ight is  bl inding and the heat 
is  unbearable,  the corpuscles are inf ini tely smal l  and lumi-
nous;  an innumerable amount of  par t ic les and vibrat ions can 
be found. Seen as a whole,  the animate specks form a white, 
homogenous glow — but i f  observed separately,  each is pecu-
l iar and unique.  To the ear,  the sum of al l  v ibrat ions is  perceived 
as an endless »S« sound, and every grain of  dust const i tutes a 
primordial  s ignal .  This white l ight is  the sum of every l ight and 
i ts  sound, the sum of al l  sounds,  just  as the sun impl ies every 
gleam and the murmur of  a water fal l  embodies the song of eve-
ry one of i ts  droplets .

However,  al l  of  this is  perceptible only at  the borders of  the 
white f ie ld.  The place i tsel f  is  inaccessible,  not because i t  can-
not be entered, but because there seems to be no apparent re-

turn,  and because the f ie ld has already been described — not 
in s imple words but with hard laws,  one of which forecasts no 
more and no less than the end of the universe.

chaos reigns inside the white f ie ld:  i ts  reper toire of  par t icular i-
t ies is  of  such extent that i t  spreads beyond the l imits of  our sen-
sorial  capacity of  classi f icat ion,  and can only be grasped by im-
aginat ion and mathematical  minds.  Entropy,  i t  has been cal led: 
a measurement of  al l  residual  scrap from every work process; 
the inverse of  cer tainty;  the paradoxical  outcome of the univer-
sal  quest for equi l ibr ium which,  in turn,  leads to a progressive, 
dul l  homogeneity that sooner or later wi l l  end with i t  a l l .  So dic-
tates the second law of thermodynamics.
 
Nonetheless,  some of those remnants — animated by a whir l-
wind of miraculous craf t  that persistent ly,  rebel l iously,  turns 
every smidgen into a fresh possibi l i ty — f ly out of  the white 
f ie ld to re-encounter the latt ice,  where a prodigious weave 
shal l  br ing for th l i fe anew.

ARIEL guzIK’S work is  included in the cTM 2017 Exhibiton: 
crit ical  constel lat ions of  the Audio-Machine in Mexico,  curat-
ed by carlos prieto Acevedo.

Eye of a Whale.  photo © Raúl gonzález



untit led drawing by Ariel  guzik. 
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Ariel  guzik »Spectral  Harmonic Resonator,«  a device to communicate with cetaceans.  photo taken 

during an expedit ion to Baja cal i fornia by Raúl gonzález,  2012. 



The act of  nur turing may not be one of the f irst  things that 
comes to mind when l istening to Sote's Hardcore Sounds From 
Tehran — i t 's  a concept perhaps more of ten associated with 
warmth and pat ience than crushing,  noisy techno. yet i t 's  Ata 
Ebtekar who f irst  mentions nur turing to me, as i t  plays a large 
role in the release and in his pract ice to boot.

The whoppingly heavy record is comprised of recordings from 
six of  Sote's per formances in Tehran in the past two years.  Iran 
is  a country whose str ict  cultural  regulat ions have been a ma-
jor obstacle for ar t ists for over the past four decades.  Today i t 
is  the s i te of  a burgeoning experimental  electronic music scene 
in which Ebtekar is  one of many ar t ists working to »nur ture [the 
scene] and bring lef t f ie ld music to a wider audience.«

»I  a longside eight col leagues have star ted an experimental 
ar t  event concentrat ing on experimental  electronic music and 
visual  ar ts to provide a plat form for ourselves as wel l  as oth-
er Iranian ar t ists who are interested in experimenting with the 
relat ionship between ar t  and technology as wel l  as mediums 
themselves.«

SET Fest ival  brings much-needed sustenance to the experi-
mental  music landscape of Tehran.  Ebtekar's account of  the 

»maniacal  sonic journey« he takes l isteners on characterises 
Side A of Hardcore Sounds as »more ref ined in terms of syn-
thesis ,«  with »a more abstract and complex form as far as the 
patterns and structures of  the music are concerned.« Side B, 
on the other hand, he says »takes the l istener on an intense 
journey of harsh and excit ing sound systems with a relat ively 
more straightforward feel  that comes from my techno and noise 
background.«

I t 's  di f f icult  to imagine what experiencing the per formances 
themselves would have been l ike,  especial ly in a ci ty l ike Teh-
ran.  Siavash Amini ,  a fel low musician who wrote the foreword 
to Hardcore Sounds,  says that most attendees were »al ien to 
such music,«  and that the f irst  per formance lef t  most in »awe, 
and in some cases confusion.«

»One thing I  think is  important to remember is  that these per-
formances were not raves at  al l .  No par t  of  any per formance 
resembled a par ty.  Everyone sat in the dark,  moving discreet ly 
to the music,  and most people were l istening quite seriously.  I t 
was kind of a brain rave.«

The seriousness of  such an af fair  can be quite foreign to resi-
dents of  many other big ci t ies;  the ease at  which music can be 

FOR I TS  18TH EDIT ION,  cTM WILL TEAM up WITH THE TEHR AN-BASED SET FESTIVAL FO R 
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heard is of ten taken for granted.  This is  something also high-
l ighted by Ash Koosha.  Ash,  who craf ts bri l l iant ,  textural  elec-
tronic music to be heard in guud and I  AKA I ,  hasn't  returned to 
Tehran since seeking asylum in the uK. Now a sel f-proclaimed 
outsider to the music scene in Tehran today,  when asked about 
his experiences per forming in the two cit ies,  he says:  »The main 
di f ference is that here,  a musical  event is  a casual  event .  you 
l isten to music,  enjoy the ar ts and have fun.  In Iran,  i t 's  not a 
casual  event .  I t 's  wel l-prepared ( i f  i t 's  legal ,  and most Western 
music is  i l legal  in Iran).  So there's a huge element of  stress.  A 
lot  of  adrenal in is  involved, regardless of  whether you're a per-
former or an audience member.  At any moment you could be 
arrested.  I t 's  an intense state of  mind; you're always on edge. 
you think,  ›what I 'm doing is so big and so important .  I  could be 
arrested but I 'm st i l l  here. ‹  The idea of having fun and having a 
couple beers at  a gig in Dalston real ly isn' t  the case in Iran.  I t 's 
quite the opposite — i t 's  a real ly big deal .«

Some things have changed since Ash lef t  Tehran,  and now the 
case is  a bit  di f ferent for musicians l ike Siavash and Sote.  The 
latter tel ls  me, »al l  music that gets publ ished of f ic ial ly needs to 
go through the cultural  Ministry for a stamp of approval  and a 
permit ,  but with the current government,  this s i tuat ion is  fading 
a bit .  I  think i t 's  gett ing better day by day.  Ten years ago i t  was 
almost impossible for young musicians to get permits ,  whereas 
now i t 's  relat ively easy and i t 's  just  a formal i ty.«

Amini  reaf f irms this :  »We haven't  had any trouble gett ing per-
mits or any thing that has to do with the government direct ly.  In 
par t  i t 's  because of the instrumental  nature of  most of  the music 
we per form. you only have to get the permits when you want 
to per form in a publ ic venue, and in the past couple of  years 
we haven't  had issues with gett ing them at al l .  But that doesn't 
mean the regulat ions aren't  r idiculous,  or that everyone has 
the same advantage — i t 's  real ly hard for ar t ists of  cer tain gen-
res to get permits .  The hardest par t  for us is  actual ly f inding a 
place to per form. Even though we have permits ,  there are few 
venues wi l l ing to let  us play,  or that have the courage to pro-
mote such music.«

»Most of  the t ime they don't  support us with the same enthusi-
asm with which they support other genres of  music.  I  think in 
par t  they are afraid of  this new thing we're doing — their  fear 
comes from a lack of  understanding around what we make, as 
wel l  as from ignorance about these newer forms of music per-
formance. They're afraid to get in trouble,  ei ther with the au-
thori t ies (because of the kind of audience our shows might at-
tract) or with the music community (s ince most of  them don't 
consider what we are doing to be music or ar t) .«

Amini ,  who stumbled upon metal  v ia his cousins,  began to dis-
cover music — l ike many of his peers did — through Tehran's pi-
rate tape culture.  As consumption was heavi ly regulated,  this 
was the primary avenue through which many f irst  heard new 
music.  He says,  » two of my cousins were l istening to 70s prog-
rock and heavy metal  bands.  The attract ion for me was both 
visual  and musical .  I  l iked how the long-haired guys played 
strangely shaped guitars and banged their  heads to the beat of 
the drums, and I  was also interested in the atmospheric genius 
of  Black Sabbath.  And even the huge l ight shows of pink Floyd, 
too.  Then when dial-up internet came to town, my fr iends and I 
got deeper into extreme forms of metal  that the pirate tape cul-
ture of  our t imes missed completely — genres l ike doom metal 
and black metal .«

»The real ly big steps towards electronic music came for me 
when l istening to Massive Attack.  I  real ly wanted to make mu-
sic that sounded l ike theirs ,  but I  lacked the ski l ls  to understand 
what was happening in i t !  I  star ted going to universi ty to study 
classical  guitar and met Nima pourkarimi (umchunga) whom I 
shared many interests with,  so we star ted trading IDM albums 
and l istening to a lot  of  gl i tch.  We star ted per forming in some 
venues with borrowed laptops and desktop computers.«

Tehran's pirate tape culture,  according to Amini ,  »has died away 
with the r ise of  mp3s and external  hard drives.  people go to 
each other ’s houses and trade their  col lect ions with one an-
other.  We can't  buy anything direct ly,  so we have to rely on 
free downloads,  or people who go out of  the country and bring 
music back.«



Siavash Amini  with col leagues at  SETFest 2016. photo © Malthe Ivarsson.

» I  think the good thing about the tape culture was that you 
couldn't  get 10 albums in a day ( let  alone hundreds).  Having a 
few wel l  selected albums gave you the t ime to explore the mu-
sic in depth and l isten to one album hundreds of  t imes.  With 
digital  piracy,  the good thing is  that you can hear many albums 
from many genres that can open a lot  of  doors for your mind. 
At the same t ime, there's a danger in that people might just  be 
skipping through albums as i f  i t  were a competi t ion.«

Now, Amini  craf ts abstract ,  textural  music,  and this is  heard in 
the melancholy »Nonexistent Vicini t ies.«  He can also be heard 
on the opening track of  Absence, a compilat ion of  experimental 
Iranian music for which he also wrote the foreword. curated by 
Arash Akbari  (also featured on the album) and Kate carr,  the 
record was released on Flaming pines.  Akbari  says of  the mu-
sic,  » I 'm real ly interested in what 's happening r ight now in Iran. 
I t 's  great to hear some qual i ty stuf f  come from musicians'  own 
experimentat ion.  There aren't  any specif ic guidel ines or str ict 
learning methods to shape the whole scene into something for-
mal and boring;  that 's  what I  l ike the most about the scene.«

»Of course there are lots of  problems as wel l  — f inancial  issues, 
f inding proper venues and even good sound systems. And in 
some cases there's lack of  interest  among people.  pop music 
covers the most need for music and sucks up al l  the money, 
attent ion and resources avai lable.  I  guess these are the same 
problems experimental  producers are facing around the world.«

The remarkable sounds of the compilat ion range from Shaahin 
Saba Dipole's techno-straying »Remembrance« to pouya 
Ehsaei 's  »RocRast #12« and umchunga's textural ly r ich »RS.« 
Absence provides an arousing gl impse into some of the musics 
emerging from Tehran today.  Ata describes the scene as »young 
and inexperienced, but r ich with individual  depth and passion. 
Resources are l imited.  There are cer tain restr ict ions that need 
to be dissolved by educat ion through lectures,  workshops and 
cer tainly more per formances.«

»I  truly bel ieve that once we do more and more workshops,  lec-
tures and per formances the restr ict ions wi l l  be less and less. 
There wi l l  be more support from the cultural  ministry and pri-
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»TH E  H ARDEST  pART  FOR uS IS  AcTuALLy F INDINg A 
p L AcE  TO pERFORM.  EVEN THOugH WE HAVE pERMITS , 
THE R E  ARE FEW VENuES WILLINg TO LET uS pL Ay,  OR 

THAT HAVE T HE cOuR AgE TO pROMOTE SucH MuSIc. «

vate sponsors.«  Right now, Amini  describes the scene as being 
»at  a very early stage,  even though i t  took many of the musi-
cians years to get where they are now. (We) were involved in 
di f ferent communit ies with di f ferent tastes.  As these commu-
nit ies get together,  I  think we can see something resembling a 
scene shaping up.

»There are so many communit ies with di f ferent att i tudes to-
wards culture and ar t  that have their  own conceptions of  ex-
perimental  electronic music di f ferent from what's happening 
in Tehran.  That being said,  the group of musicians gathered, 
for example on,  the Absence album are social ly,  geographi-
cal ly and cultural ly related.  But as I  mentioned i t  took t ime for 
them to al l  get together.  That 's why in my introductory essay I 
said that i t  can serve as a gateway for knowing the experimen-
tal  scene and not a representat ion of  the whole scene ( i f  that 
exists at  al l) .«

»Alogia« by Bescolour,  or Behrang Najaf i ,  is  one of the most 
noteworthy tracks on the compilat ion.  Noisy textures rumble 

and sputter over a dense ten minutes that ventures occasion-
al ly into dub's periphery.  Najaf i  is  also a member of  the duo 
Temp-I l lusion with Shaahin Entezaami.  Their  debut album is st i l l 
in the works,  but what they've shared via Soundcloud is prom-
ising.  »Deshif t«  has a del icacy about i t  that compliments the 
noise-drenched percussion wel l ,  and distor t ion is  abundant in 
the fantast ical ly hef ty »pressure/Sanity.«

The impact of  IDM is notable — from Amini  to Najaf i  and En-
tezaami,  their  sounds are undoubtedly coloured by the l ikes 
of  Autechre and Aphex Twin.  For Hadi Bastani ,  too — i t  in-
spired a large par t  of  his pract ice.  Bastani ,  who is research-
ing for his phD in sound ar t  and anthropology and is also fea-
tured on unexplained Sounds group's compilat ion of  Iranian 
experimental  music,  has produced radio programmes for Res-
onance 104.4FM showcasing a number of  Iranian musicians. 
He also runs a Facebook page dedicated to exposing many 
of these ar t ists to a wider audience.  His interests in electron-
ic music developed along a s imi lar path to some of his peers: 
» I  recognised that my experience (along with my fr iends) with 



electronic/noise/ambient/IDM music cer tainly was not s ingu-
lar ;  that there were other people in di f ferent par ts of  Iran (and 
surely not only in Tehran) that had simi lar interests and expe-
riences.  That made me think that this is  an emerging phenom-
enon in the Iranian music scene.«

»This label l ing (EEMSI) came about as the emerging 'sound' 
has been largely based on the individual  ef for t  and experimen-
tat ion,  considering the lack of  governmental  and inst i tut ional 
support for this kind of music in Iran.  The knowledge and in-
f luences within this scene are mainly in a form of 'cosmopoli-
tan musical  af f in i t ies'  shaped through internet-based research, 
communicat ion and exchange. I t  is  a wonder ful  world con-
structed in Iran with such broad inf luences.«

Idlefon's »Af ter The Quake« is  a more straightforward i tera-
t ion of  IDM's imprint  in Tehran.  Also featured in unexplained 
Sounds'  compilat ion,  the track spans sof t ,  abstract textures and 
noisy percussion before culminat ing in a crescendo of noise.

These ar t ists are undoubtedly inf luenced by their  surroundings 
in a myriad of ways.  As Sote describes,  »Tehran is  a ci ty ful l  of 
l i fe and culture.  I  think the energy and movement that can be 
found in my current work is  the result  of  l iv ing here.«

»In internat ional  outreach and exchanges with other ar t ists ,  or-
ganisers and fest ivals ,  I 've witnessed growth — of t icket sales 
and demand. More and more younger ar t ists are applying to 
per form at our events and workshops.  And every t ime I  per-
form, people are coming up to me to ask for lessons in synthe-
sis ,  sound design and electronic music in general .«

And i t  seems that Ebtekar and his peers'  ef for ts to nur ture are 
invaluable in helping the scene progress despite the many ob-
stacles they grapple with.  To address issues of  inclusion and 
equal i ty in a country where women have been forbidden to s ing 
solo for over three decades is  no easy feat .  Nonetheless,  this 
trajectory is  one that SET organizers remain hopeful  for in their 
ef for ts to foster equal i ty in the scene, though as Amini  says,  »we 
are st i l l  facing some serious l imitat ions both pol i t ical  and cul-
tural  that resist  the type of inclusivi ty and gender equal i ty that 
we have in mind for the future of  our scene.«

Like London, Tehran is  a source of remarkable music.  When 
I  asked about how he perceives the two cit ies,  Ash Koosha 
said he doesn't  necessari ly see them dif ferent ly ;  » the chaos and 
sound in Tehran is  s l ight ly di f ferent ,  but i t 's  the same in Lon-
don. I f  I  c lose my eyes in Tehran,  i t 's  l ikely that I  would feel  l ike 
I 'm in London. Both are chaotic,  and in them I  can see chaotic 
objects and graphics in my head. That 's why I  think my music is 
not Tehran or London — i t 's  big ci ty l i fe music.« 

This text was original ly publ ished in September 2016 in The 
Quietus.  I t  has been reprinted with kind permission.
»  www.thequietus.com

MOLLIE zHANg is an ar t ist ,  musician and writer current ly 
based in London.

»TO  A DDRESS ISSuES OF INcLuSION AND EQuALITy IN 
A  cO u NT Ry  WH ERE WOMEN HAVE BEEN FORBIDDEN 

TO S IN g SOLO FOR OVER THREE DEcADES IS  NO EASy 
FEAT. «
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pA N DAI J I Ng  RELEASED HER MuSIcAL DEBuT TWO yEARS AgO VIA THE BERLIN-BASE D 

NOI SEKöL LN  TApES.  NOT LONg AFTER,  SHE STARTED TO MAKE A NAME FOR HERSELF IN -

T ERN ATI O N AL Ly WITH L IVE pERFORMANcES AROuND EuROpE.  HER MuSIc cOMBIN E S 

ELEMENTS O F BEAT-ORIENTED cOMp OSIT IONS,  F IELD REcORDINgS,  SOuND ART A N D 

VO cAL pERFORMANcE,  pRESENTED IN AN EVER-cHANgINg AND uNpREDIcTABLE L IV E 

AcT I N cOR p OR ATINg DANcE AND pERFORMANcE.  DAIJ INg WILL pERFORM A L IVE  SE T 

ALONgSI DE gA zELLE TWIN AT HAu2 IN THE cONTExT OF cTM 20 17.  SAMuEL SAVE N -

B E Rg  OF zWEIKOMMASIEBEN MAgA zIN MET WITH DAIJ INg IN DEcEMBER 20 16 TO TA L K 

ABO u T ExpEcTATIONS AND p OWER — AppLIED BOTH TO HERSELF AND TO THE Au D I -

E NcE BEI N g  cONFRONTED.

pAN DAIJ INg — 
cALLINg OuT 

pAN DAIJ INg IN cONVERSATION WITH SAMuEL SAVENBERg

pan Dai j ing.  photo promo.
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samuel savenbeRG  How has your musical  project 
evolved since i ts  in i t iat ion roughly two years ago?

Pan DaijinG  I  don’t  use a moniker or ar t ist  name. pan Dai-
j ing is  in fact my real  name and I  use i t  for al l  the ar t  I  create.  I t 
star ted with sound and l ive per formances in a musical  context . 
I t  involves hardware gear for the music as wel l  as contempo-
rary dance, design and theatr ical  elements.  But I  see i t  a l l  as 
one project . 

I  don’t  have an academic background in ar t  or music.  While 
growing up in china there was also no community or such.  But 
through observat ions I  thought of  the club as a space where 
people come together out of  curiosi ty.  And no matter i f  there is 
something experimental  happening or not ,  I  a lways see a ten-
sion between the ar t ist  and the audience in clubs. 

The thing with my l ive per formances is  that I  never play the 
same set twice.  I t ’s  roughly for ty di f ferent sets now since I  f i rst 
played out back in china — al l  based on di f ferent concepts, 
sounds and even costumes.  A cer tain per formance only hap-
pens in that one par t icular club at  that one par t icular t ime. 
Therefore I  want to know from the curators or the bookers what 
the space is l ike,  what the concept of  the night or the venue is…
you know, just  al l  those things.  This is  a great possibi l i ty to in-
teract with an event — so not only with the crowd i tsel f,  but with 
every thing involved. I t  is  an important feature of  my per for-
mance and I ’d say this has evolved. Nowadays I  def ini tely feel 
more comfor table per forming and deal ing with the feel ing of 
being vulnerable.  Same goes for the sound devices.  I  am more 
conf ident and braver in provoking the audience,  whi le also be-
ing more aware of an energy exchange that is  happening be-
tween the audience and me. 

ssG  Do you then plan your per formance in a di f ferent way for 
a fest ival  l ike cTM? can you tel l  me a bit  about what to expect? 

PD  yes,  I  do real ise that there’s possibi l i ty in the production 
of shows with theatres,  fest ivals and museums. This year I  am 
gradual ly bui lding a whole new method of per forming l ive with 
sound material  from my upcoming Ep on pAN and visual  col-
laborat ions.  The way I  use my voice and body is also very di f-
ferent from before.  I  don’t  think i t ’s  just  an A/V show. current ly 
I  am col laborat ing with ar t ists from dif ferent aesthet ic and tech-
nological  backgrounds.  I  take visuals as one actor in my whole 
story together with me, the stage and the audience.  So I  wi l l 
be interact ing with visuals and using those elements to shape 
my narrat ive for the f irst  t ime. I t ’s  a work in progress and I  am 
happy to present i t  at  HAu2 with cTM. 

ssG  »Live per formance based on architectural  space and in-
dividual  exchange. Sound recordings based on improvisat ion 
and stories« — that ’s  a descript ion about your work that was 
writ ten on a social  media prof i le of  yours.  Are per forming and 
recording/producing two completely di f ferent things to you? 

PD  Actual ly,  yes.  I  do a lot  of  recordings but I  only had one re-
lease in more than one year.  personal ly,  I  prefer to share my mu-
sic l ive with the idea of this once-in-a-l i fet ime experience:  you 
only get i t  now and won’t  ever have i t  again.  I  enjoy this and also 

I  don’t  want to see my recordings gett ing turned into business. 
Of course that ’s  what is  going to happen eventual ly af ter you 
put out your f irst  record,  but this is  not exact ly my main goal . 
St i l l ,  I  record a lot  of  music.  Also a lot  of  dance music.  I  enjoy 
just  jamming at home as much as I  l ike playing l ive.  But making 
an actual  record is something total ly di f ferent ,  because to me 
i t  feels more l ike something I  have to craf t  very par t icular ly.  I 
need to have a clear concept and statement of  what I  want to 
express with the record.  people are actual ly in possession of my 
music once i t ’s  out ,  and they might l isten to i t  again and again. 
Therefore I  want to del iver a message. per forming l ive,  on the 
other hand, is  about taking one shot ,  and that ’s  i t . 

ssG  But then again,  when you play l ive you also have to be 
able to create a cer tain tension and an arc of  suspense.

PD  Right ,  l ike a narrat ive.  At the star t  of  the set — and I  actu-
al ly get this feedback a lot  — people are confused. Like,  »what 
the fuck is  this?« And I  l ike that a lot ,  to tr igger things instead 
of just  feeding into them. A big par t  of  i t  is  improvisat ion,  but I 
do a lot  of  spoken word and monologues together with dance. 
They are al l  based on specif ic concepts together with the play-
backs.  I t  feels l ike every gig I  take is  a task.  I  need to create 
something that ’s  par t  of  me to meet the people and the space. 

ssG  you mentioned how the buyer of  the record is able to re-
l isten and therefore is  in power.  In a concer t  s i tuat ion,  would 
you say the power l ies more in the hands of  the per former?

PD  yes.  Maybe i t ’s  not the most accurate way to say this ,  but I 
sometimes feel  l ike a rapist  to my audience.  They are there and 
I  want to push them to their  l imits ,  to bring them to a cer tain 
state of  mind and to open something director Michael Haneke 
once said about the relat ionship between him and his audience 
that he rapes the viewers into independence. That ’s something 
I  can relate to.  He also mentioned how — for him — making a 
movie is  easier than watching i t .

I  don’t  think I  do things on purpose whi le per forming. In fact , 
I ’m trying to be a very honest and vulnerable person on stage. 
I t ’s  about trying to share a s incere,  int imate moment with eve-
rybody in the club.  That ’s maybe a l i t t le unexpected because i t 
seems l ike people tend not to be very honest in clubs in gen-
eral .  But I  l ike this contradict ion. 

ssG  I t ’s  interest ing how you expl ici t ly mention the club as the 
place to per form, because for me what you are doing is not 
per se something I ’d associate with club music or the venues 
i t  comes with.  Of course,  you play with cer tain elements and 
nowadays club music i tsel f  has become quite diverse.  But st i l l , 
I ’d say there are many other spaces where your per formances 
could take place — probably also because of the confronta-
t ional  aspect .

PD  I  k ind of do this on purpose.  Why do things when i t  doesn’t 
make a di f ference? But sometimes I  a lso just  do a machine jam. 
The last  t ime I  played at Berghain I  did a very dance-y set .  I t 
requires a very special  s i tuat ion for me to want to do that ,  and 
when I  play this more tradit ional  stuf f  I  want i t  to be real ly ag-
gressive.  So in a sense I  want to be provocative in my own way. 



And even i f  people don’t  l ike i t ,  they wi l l  think of  i t  as something 
a l i t t le bi t  di f ferent — even i f  they’d leave af ter hal f  of  the show. 

ssG  So your per formance should be understood as confron-
tat ional? 

PD  What do you mean by confrontat ional?

ssG  That ’s  a big quest ion,  but I  am asking since you men-
t ioned the exchange between the ar t ist  and the audience be-
fore.  Do you want to confront the audience with feel ings they 
might carry and hide within themselves?

PD  I  want to tr igger things they don’t  want to look at .  The thing 
about the »underground« is  that i t ’s  hidden. In clubs,  for ex-
ample,  people come and most ly they want to escape and hide 
from something,  so they get high and dance. I  understand this 
state of  mind — I  want to get there and look at  something that 
they tend not to look at  inside themselves.  I  try to provoke a 
specif ic atmosphere.  I t  happens every now and again.  There-
fore also my stage set-up is always close to or within the audi-
ence.  I  move around and interact with the audience.  And there 
are always a lot  of  people coming to hug me whi le I ’m playing. 
A gir l  would come up and put her head on my shoulder.  Just 
l ike that .  people suddenly think that you — as the per former — 
know how they are feel ing.  I t ’s  strange. And I  think videos of 
various per formances are not at  al l  accurate to the experience 
you had whi le being there,  because you just  can’t  capture cer-
tain things with a camera.  I t ’s  what I  mentioned earl ier :  I  try to 
create something only for that par t icular night .  And i t ’s  not go-
ing to happen again.  Ever.

ssG  As far as I  know there have been some si tuat ions in which 
you had to change your l ive sets upon the request of  venues, 
and also bookings were cancel led mult iple t imes.  Do you think 
this is  because of the way you per form?

PD  That only happened twice,  though for di f ferent reasons. 
My per formance involves topics such as sexual i ty and nudity, 
and people st i l l  are quite sensit ive about these issues.  I t  wasn’t 
even about the issues themselves — more a matter of  how I 
wanted to present them. The promoters didn’t  know what to 
expect and this uncer tainty scared them. To be fair,  this seems 
to be a problem for a lot  of  promoters everywhere.  I f  they don’t 
know what to expect ,  they don’t  want i t . 

ssG  When I  read about that I  was wondering i f  i t  would be 
di f ferent i f  you were male.  Deal ing with these topics is  nothing 
special ,  especial ly in dark/industr ial  techno. But then again that 
genre is  dominated by European men, and that obviously makes 
a huge di f ference.  But what do you think is  the exact reason for 
the reject ion? Fear?

PD  I t  probably scares some people because I ’m a woman. And 
then there’s the bookings coming in because I  am a woman and 
the promoters are obviously just  looking for a female act or for 
someone from a foreign country.  Seeing a woman from anoth-
er continent doing this is  def ini tely not natural  and comfor table 
for Europeans.  They immediately shi f t  the focus from your work 
to your gender and background, which I  f ind very frustrat ing. 
I  do not l ike to put those things before my work.  For me crea-

t ive output is  the most important and I  can say what I  want to 
say through i t ,  instead of lett ing an al l- female or Asian group 
speak for me. I t ’s  important to remind individuals that they are 
strong enough to speak up for themselves.  The machismo not 
only in men but also in women is something I  cannot agree with. 

ssG  So the engagement isn’ t  out of  interest  but more out of 
the desire for an exotic factor or an image?

PD  Exact ly.  They’re using you.  I  don’t  want to get too pol i t ical 
here but i t  a lso happens in interviews,  and I  think that ’s  a re-
al ly Western thing.  They come straight up to me, taking advan-
tage of my heri tage.  »So, I  heard you’re against  the one-chi ld 
pol icy?« They want me to say that .  They want to vict imise me as 
that gir l  running away from china.  I ’m not running away from 
anything.  I ’m just  growing, learning and eventual ly I  found a 
more comfor table habitat .  But I  am by no means reject ing my 
history — my history is  actual ly a big par t  of  me. That ’s the kind 
of s i tuat ion I  feel  most confronted by:  v ict imise me and focus 
on my background, my look and my gender,  and not my work. 
I t ’s  disturbing. 

ssG  I  think there’s a tendency for people to demand more di-
verse bookings,  and whatever the laudable intent ions,  at  the 
end of the day music st i l l  is  a market .  So these people are st i l l 
c lub managers or promoters in the f irst  place rather than po-
l i t ical  act iv ists .

PD  yes,  and i t  sometimes feels l ike they are looking at  you as 
a product .  I t ’s  tr icky.

ssG  But where do you go from there? Do you confront them, 
then? For example,  what happened in that interview you men-
t ioned?

PD  unfor tunately,  I ’m a very stubborn person. That means that 
i f  you respect and support me, I  give you back the same. But 
otherwise I ’m not going to be quiet .  However,  I ’m also not look-
ing for conf l ict .  I  just  want people to understand that i t ’s  about 
common sense.  Just  don’t  make any misogynist  or racist  state-
ments unconsciously.  I f  you do, I  wi l l  cal l  you out .

SAMuEL SAVENBERg produces music under the moniker 
SSSS and is also a frequent contr ibutor to zweikommasieben 
Magazin.  An extended version of the interview with pan Dai j ing 
wi l l  be featured in the Swiss magazine’s upcoming issue,  #15. 
»  www.zweikommasieben.ch
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THE REL EASE OF ENDgAME’S  FLESH Ep ON KODE9’S  pRESTIgIOuS HypERDuB L A BE L 

L AST Su MMER WAS ANOTHER MA JOR STEp FOR BAL A cLuB — A LONDON cONST Ru cT 

SO MEWHERE BETWEEN cLuB NIgHT,  L ABEL AND VIS ION — TOWARDS ITS  ESTABL ISH -

MEN T AS AN ESSENTIAL pL AyER IN cONTEMp OR ARy cLuB cuLTuRE.  ENDgAME AN D  THE 

BROTHER S K AMIxLO AND uLI  K ,  BAL A cLuB’S  THREE cORE MEMBERS,  cELEBR ATE A  M Ix-

Tu RE O F HARD-HITT INg cLuB MuSIc,  REggAETON,  BR A zIL IAN FuNK,  METAL AND  u K 

DR I L L ,  AN D MAKE EMOTIONS cENTR AL TO THE WHOLE AMALgAM.  HERE THE LON D O N -

BASED pRODucER AND DJ  TALKS WITH guy ScHWEgLER AND LéONARD VONL ANTHE N 

OF zWEI KO MMASIEBEN MAgA zIN.

zweiKommasieben  you are a co-founder of  Bala club. 
How did that come about? And do you have a special  role 
within the col lect ive?

enDGame  We were al l  hanging out ,  doing par t ies and mak-
ing music,  and I  guess i t  was just  a way to put a name to what 
we were doing.  I t  made sense to cal l  i t  something,  to invent our 
own thing and create a scene where there wasn’t  one already. 
We al l  fe l t  quite al ienated from the club scene in London. This 
is  why we fel t  that we needed something of our own and on 
our own terms without having to f i t  into someone else’s idea of 
what club music is .  Bala club star ted out with just  a few of us. 
Over t ime i t  has grown and evolved. There aren’t  speci f ic roles 
or any thing.  With the compilat ion and the three Eps released 
so far,  we tr ied to show what we’re al l  about — even i f  not al l 
the people on i t  were str ict ly par t  of  the col lect ive.  Everyone 
could and can give input .

zKs  What was i t  exact ly that was missing in dance music and 
in the clubs that led you to star t  your own thing?

eG  There was a lack of  vulnerabi l i ty and emotion in dance 
music.  There was no space for weird stuf f  that didn’t  f i t  in .  Es-
pecial ly in grime nights,  i t  can become quite macho and far re-
moved from what we are about and from the environment we 
want to be in.  I  wanted a space where anyone can do anything 
and everyone is welcome. 

zKs  We understand Bala club as one of the most vis ible 
s igns of  a general  trend towards reggaeton throughout various 
scenes in the last  years.  Would you agree with that?

eG  In i t ia l ly that was def ini tely a lot  of  what we were playing 
in the clubs and what inspired the f irst  release,  the Blaze Kidd 
mixtape,  Exclusivo.  We were writ ing beats for that and i t  made 
sense,  but we were never trying to f i t  into a cer tain reggae-
ton genre.  Reggaeton was only par t  of  the inspirat ion.  I t  was 
a South American type of thing,  but through London sounds. 
Since then i t  has kind of shi f ted to something more inf luenced 
by the new wave of rap music in the uS. 

zKs  Where did the fascinat ion for reggaeton or also Brazi l-
ian funk come from?

e G  Kamixlo,  ul i  K and some others grew up with that music,  so 
i t  was always very natural  for them. And I  was super inf luenced 
by them. I ’ve also spent a lot  of  t ime in Jamaica — my dad l ived 
there for a long t ime. But I  f ind i t  very di f f icult  to keep track of 
the local  music scene remotely.  The only way to real ly under-
stand i t  is  to be there.  The output of  that country is  insane.  My 
interest  in Brazi l ian funk came mainly from DJing — the ener-
gy in i t  as dance music is  next- level .  I t ’s  the hardest I  can f ind. 
That ’s what I ’m into:  energy.  I f  I  hear shit  that ’s  hard as fuck,  I 
play i t  — i t  doesn’t  matter where i t ’s  from or who made i t ,  even i f 
i t ’s  some Soundcloud producer with ten fol lowers.  I t ’s  changing 
sl ight ly now, but the beauty of  Soundcloud is that i t ’s  an unf i l-
tered chronological  feed. you get shit  as soon as i t  comes out . 
There’s no one saying that this one is better than the other one. 
you just  hear i t  as i t  comes.

zKs  Soundcloud is a l imit less resource.

e G  yes.  That ’s why to me this is  the most excit ing t ime that 
there’s ever been for music.  The way that sounds travel ,  and 
the way people can col laborate — i t ’s  amazing and inspir ing. 
We’re l iv ing in the future,  in a way — that ’s  what keeps things 
fresh and excit ing.  That ’s why i t ’s  so crazy that anyone would 
play only one genre of  music and be l ike,  » this is  me.« I  don’t 
know, I  f ind that whole att i tude kind of dry,  and i t ’s  not relevant 
to me, actual ly.  The world isn’ t  l ike that .  I t ’s  messy and there 
are people from everywhere.  Music should ref lect the messi-
ness of  the world.

zKs  Has a funkeiro or a reggaetonera ever come up to you or 
gotten in contact with you because of the music you produce?

e G  Honest ly,  I  think those scenes are too good. The produc-
ers,  the Mcs — they’re too on point .  The stuf f  they’re doing 
there is  l ike ten t imes better than I  could ever attempt.  They 
would probably hear my music and think i t ’s  weak.  And the mad 
thing is  that these producers,  who’re l ike nineteen years old and 



make ten beats a week,  are al l  amazing but no one gives a shit 
because i t ’s  impossible to sel l  over here.  And they don’t  real ly 
care because they’re already stars in Brazi l . 

zKs  So what happened with bossa nova in the 60s, when al l 
the uS-Americans came in,  took over and the people from Rio 
got pushed out ,  won’t  happen because these producers are al-
ready superstars.

eG  In a way maybe they want to be big in the uSA or else-
where,  but they don’t  need i t .  I  was supposed to play a show 
with Mc Bin Laden in New york,  but he couldn’t  even enter the 
country.  So i t ’s  impossible for those guys.  They’re too real ,  in 
a way.  A fr iend in Lisbon put me in touch with the people from 
the tarraxa scene and — r ight ly so — there was a lot  of  suspicion 
from their  s ide.  They were kind of l ike,  »why do you care? This 
isn’ t  your scene.« And I  total ly get that .  I  a lso wouldn’t  l ike i t  i f 
I  created something and then fel t  l ike someone was trying to 
exploit  i t .  But st i l l ,  I ’m desperate to work with them. And I  hope 
that they see with the music I  release that I ’m genuine about i t 
and not just  trying to r ip them of f.

zKs  you are kind of opposing a hegemony of standard dance 
music in Europe by mixing i t  with reggaeton and bai le funk.  Do 
you think these kinds of  crossovers could lead to a fur ther pop-
ularisat ion of  electronic music in Lat in America?

eG  That could be,  but a lot  of  these local  scenes are so good 
already they don’t  need people from London trying to get in-
volved. That happened with the footwork scene in chicago — 
suddenly al l  these uK dudes are doing i t  too.  But i t  doesn’t 
mean the same thing.  References are f ine,  but don’t  try to be 
par t  of  their  scene — they’ve got their  own thing.  Same for us: 

we’re super inf luenced by funk,  reggaeton and other styles of 
music,  but we don’t  want to be par t  of  any scene other than our 
own. We want to have our own thing.

zKs  There are two ways of  looking at  i t :  e i ther i t  could cri t i-
cal ly be understood as cultural  appropriat ion or,  in a kind of 
naïve way,  as an acknowledgment of  a ‘Lat in’  par t  of  the elec-
tronic music scene at  large.

e G  cultural  appropriat ion would be the usage of these ele-
ments without understanding what they are.  That ’s what I  was 
gett ing at  with the footwork hint .  people weren’t  understand-
ing the cultural  references of  any thing — they were just  purely 
r ipping a drumbeat.  I  think every thing we do with Bala club is 
hear t fel t  and sincere.  I t ’s  never ironic.  That ’s 100% what we are 
into.  I ’m interested in what a London sound is l ike.  And that ’s 
interest ing because London is the most mult icultural  place on 
ear th.  you have fr iends from al l  around the world constant ly 
around you. They inf luence you and you want to make music 
that ref lects that ,  rather than trying to block i t  out and trying to 
do what is  expected.

zKs  Do you see the use of  dembow rhy thms and simi lar ref-
erence points as something new in the electronic music con-
t inuum / in electronic music?

e G  What’s real ly interest ing and lucky about i t  is  that there 
isn’ t  real ly a scene for i t .  As soon as there is  a scene and a 
name for i t  and a thing that you can pinpoint ,  i t  takes the en-
ergy out .  But there are a few people who are star t ing to work 
with s imi lar stuf f  — Moro from Argentina,  for instance.  Or the 
Flex style from New york,  which has been a massive inspira-
t ion to me. And there are al l  those crazy things from Lisbon and 

» I  TH INK EVERy T H INg WE DO WITH BAL A cLuB IS 
H E A RTF ELT  AND S INcERE.  IT ’S  NEVER IRONIc.  THAT ’S 
1 00% W HAT  WE ARE INTO.  I ’M INTERESTED IN WHAT A 

LON D ON SOuND IS  L IKE .  AND THAT ’S  INTERESTINg 
BE cAu SE LONDON IS  T HE MOST MuLTIcuLTuR AL pL AcE 

ON EARTH.«
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the suburbs of  paris .  Those are their  own things as wel l .  you 
hear something l ike that and think,  » that ’s  next level  and I  need 
that .«  I t ’s  real ly emotional  music.  The way they write melodies 
reminds me of how people used to write grime melodies back 
in the day — they’re raw, claustrophobic and melanchol ic.

zKs  »Deconstruct ing« or »experimental«  are key words con-
nected to reviews of your music.  Do you see yoursel f  as an ex-
perimental  ar t ist? Or what do you see as the central  focus or 
feature of  your work?

eG  I  don’t  know, actual ly.  I  wouldn’t  say that the music is  very 
experimental  in terms of i ts  structure — in that way i t ’s  k ind of 
basic.  I  guess i t ’s  only experimental  in i ts  approach and points 
of  reference.  But I  wouldn’t  say i t ’s  musical ly experimental .  One 
thing that ’s  consistent through what I  do is  my work with vocal-
ists who are unexpected and unusual ,  l ike ul i  K,  Organ Tapes 
and Rules.  They are al l  s imi lar in having a wide pool of  refer-
ence and never trying to be just  one thing.

zKs  Do you speak Spanish or por tuguese?

eG  I ’ve never spoken Spanish.  In a weird way,  though, I  a lso 
have no clue what young Thug is saying but I  st i l l  fuck with i t . 
The emotion comes from somewhere else.  Even before you 
hear his lyr ics you get what he’s saying.  I t ’s  the same with Or-
gan Tapes:  you barely understand a word he’s saying,  but you 
don’t  real ly need to.  I  don’t  want to sound pretent ious,  but lyr ics 
are only real ly needed once you understand the music.  Listen 
to any hardcore group. I  want music to move people without 
them having to think about i t  too much, or to deconstruct i t .  I t 
feels so relevant now: the new generat ion of  rappers are taking 
this to new extremes,  being real ly experimental  with vocals ,  a l-

most saying nothing in terms of actual  lyr ical  content but say-
ing so much musical ly.

zKs  I t ’s  interest ing that emotion seems to be quite important 
to you.  Some people might just  understand your music as func-
t ional  club music.

e G  I  grew up with dance music but also with emo, hardcore 
— stuf f  that is  cathar t ic ,  I  guess.  And that ’s  what I ’m into.  The 
thing is  that I  never want i t  to be boring.  The worst thing would 
be i f  someone were to l isten to my music and just  be indi f fer-
ent .  I ’d so much rather that they hate i t .  And emotions are what 
make i t  real ,  made by a person rather than a machine.  I ’m not 
interested in a Kraf twerk approach. I  want to be vulnerable and 
as human as possible.  I t  def ini tely helps to work with a vocal ist 
to achieve that ,  but that ’s  also what I ’m trying to get at  with in-
strumentals — sometimes successful ly,  sometimes not .  Kid D, a 
grime producer who’s kind of been forgotten,  wrote stuf f  where 
you understand what he was thinking…or Burial .  I t ’s  about using 
electronic tools to convey something human.

This interview was original ly publ ished in zWEIKOMMA-
SIEBEN #14. The Swiss magazine is  devoted to document-
ing contemporary club- and sound landscapes.  The col lect ive 
around i t  a lso organises concer ts ,  c lub nights,  matinees,  raves 
and other fun events throughout Europe.
» www.zweikommasieben.ch

Endgame. photo promo.
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Die Kuh ist vom Eis. Die Bundesregierung konnte ihre Visio nen nahtlos umsetzen. Mit ihrem histo-
rischen Reformwerk, das nun in trockenen Tüchern ist, hat 
Indessen ist in der Bevölkerung die Schere zwischen Arm und Reich 
die Regierung nicht zurückrudern. Der kleinere Koa litionspartner stärkt der 
vor den Rücken, indem er ihr den Rücken freihält, sodass sie weiter Rückenwind 
men, die sich zunächst gemehrt hatten, warfen keinen Schatten auf die Regierungs
dern gingen unter. Die Regierungsmannschaft bröckelt nicht, sondern hält weiter Kurs. Ein 
derzwist ist nicht in Sicht. Fest steht: Über der Bevölkerung, die sich noch immer in einem Dorn-
röschenschlaf befi ndet, obwohl sie massiv der Schuh drückt, wird weiter das Damoklesschwert 
Hartz IV schweben. Es bleibt also eine Zitterpartie. Doch das 
ten Handlungsbedarf nach weitergehenden Reformen anmelden 
öffnet. Die Parteien schnüren und bündeln hinter verschlossenen Türen schon 
Reformpakete. Entsprechende Eckpfeiler und Eckpunkte sind schon eingeschlagen 
bzw. markiert. Und es ist wohl mehr Peitsche als Zuckerbrot zu erwarten. 
Zeichen der Zeit nicht erkannt nicht bald ein zündender Funke überspringt und 
einen fl ächendeckenden Flächenbrand entfacht, wird der 
peilen wäre, auch künftig nicht umgesetzt werden. Und wenn die Regie
Mal den Reformmotor anwirft und grünes Licht für soziale Grausamkeiten gibt, kann und grünes Licht für soziale Grausamkeiten gibt, kann 
jetzt schon als abgefahren gelten. Die Gretchenjetzt schon als abgefahren gelten. Die Gretchenfrage wäre, ob es gelingen kann, dass Teile des 
außerparlamentarischen Spektrums sowie linke, emanzipa
sich schon im Vorfeld gegenseitig vernetzen, um zeitnah Druck aufzubauen. 
nichts draus. Und alle gucken dann abermals in die Röhre bzw. dumm aus der Wäsche.
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